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China seizes 13 Vietnamese towns
HONG KONG (UP!) - Chlneee forces,

backed by warplanes, taw and ar-

tillery, seized at least two district
capitals and 11 vUlages In all five border

provinces in a 14-prong drive into Viet-

nam, the official Vietnam News Agency

said early Monday.
The agency, monitored in Hong Kong,
said the Chinese had occupied Muong
Khuong, 140 miles north of Hanoi, and Ute
key railhead town of Dong Dang at Ute
nOW obviously misnamed Friendship
Gate, 120 miles northeast of the Vlet-

namese capital.
The news agency, describing the
Chinese invasion as a "H-prong drive,"
listed the five provinces as Lang Son, Cao
Bung, Hoang Lien Son, Quang NInb and
Cao Lang and admitted Chinese troops
were advancing on several provincial
capitals.
It said Chinese forces overran at least
11 villages along the frontier but
Indochina observers said Ute actual
nwnber of villages In Chinese hands Is
likely much higher.

Earlier reports from boUt sides of Ute
battlefront along Ute two Communist
nations' 450-mile border indicated the
Vietnamese, apparently bolstered by Ute
Kremlin's stern "hands off" warning to
Peking, have staged several effective
counterattacks Utat at least briefly
slowed Ute Chinese.
Broadcasts from Hanoi said
"provincial capitals are Utreatened," but
did not specify which cities. Indochina
observers said it was likely the capitals
of Cao Lang and Hoang Lien Son

provinces were under attack.
Radio Hanoi claimed Vietnam's
defense forces have "put out of action"
more than 1,000 enemy soldiers and 60
tanks since the Chinese opened Utelr
attack Saturday with warplanes, tanks
and artillery.
The Soviet Union warned China to
withdraw its troops "before it is too late"
and pledged to honor Ute mutual defense
treaty wiUt Vietnam.
"Hands off socialist Vietnam," the
Soviets said in an official statement.

FBI warned
of Os'wald
assassination?
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - An FBI
agent who investigated Lee Harvey
Oswald prior to President Kennedy's
assasination said the FBI received an
all\\1\ytt\ous call Nov. 2(, 1963, lnformlng
them Oswald would be killed Utat afternoon while being transferred from Ute
city jail to Ute county jail.
In a copyright article appearing in Ute
SUnday editions of the Kansas City Star,
James Hasty Jr., who retired from Ute
FBI last month, said the FBI was o~
posed to moving OsWald. However, Hosty
said, the Dallas police department had
jurisdiction and would not change Its
plans. Oswald was shot and killed during
the transfer.
"We, of course, didn't know whether
the call was legitimate or from some
crank," Hosty said. "But when the police
insisted on going ahead with Ute move,
we (FBI agents) were ordered to stay
completely out of the area. We wanted no
part of I~ under the clrcwnstances."
The Star said Hosty made his comments in the first interview he has
granted on his investigation of Oswald_
Hosty has testlIied about the Kennedy
uaasination and Oswald before Ute
Wftn'tn Com I • on, a H
Judiciary
subcommlttee and a Senate Intelligence
subcomittee.
Former FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
and the Warren Commission criticized
Hosty for his investigation of Oswald. He
was suspended for a month without pay
and transferred from Dallas to KaruJ8s
City. However, Ute House Select Committee on AssasinaUons, in a preliminary
report released last month, saId Hosty's
Investigation of Oswald was "properly
conducted."

Hasty, who now lives in the Kansas
City suburb of westwood. Kan., had
refused conunent, outside Utat to Ute
Watren Conunission and congressional
conunittees, on a note from Oswald Utat
was left for him at the Dallas FBI office
prior 10 the assa inatlon.
Hosty told the Star the note was left
several weeks before the Kennedy
assasination and he said it was destroyed
hours after Oswald was shot to deaUt.
Hosty was assigned to make a routine
Investigation in March 1963 because
Oswald's wife, Marina, was a native of
Russia. He reopened a previous file on
Oswald during the investigation. He
interviewed Mrs. Oswald on Nov. 1, 1963.
Hosty said between Nov. 5 a.od a, Oswald
walked into hill office and gave a
receptionist a note for him.
"When I came In she handed me the
note without comment," Hosty said. "It
was In an envelope but I don't remember
If it was sealed."
~ receptionist testified Ute note said,
"l wI\I blow up the FBI and the DaUas
Police Departmenl If you don't stop
bothering my wife."
HOIty denied the note contained any
threat.

China ties threatened
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

The U.S.-

China agreement to exchange ambuaadors March 1 I.s Utreatened with
'-t minute delays by Congress, which Is
~Ung

to rewrite President Carter's
legialation on unofficial Ues with Taiwan.
The altuatlon could be further complicated by China's invasion of Vietnam
Seli.:day and the Implicatlona this has on
Taiwan's future aecurlty needs.
, Sen. Jeue Helms, R-N.C., has put a
"~ld" on Leonard Woodcock's conflrmatlon .. Ute fint U.S. ambuNdor to
the People's Republic of China Wltil Ute
Senate acta to toughen up the Taiwan
legislation.
Putt1n1l • hold on a nomination Is a
~ that the Senate lelClerahlp
Cllatomarlly extends to any eenator,
knowing that a lingle eenator cln IUIdermine leglalatlon by ob.tructlve
lactica.

The Unlted States was keeping to the
background In the new Indochina crisis,
carefully watching the situation and
urging all sides - Ute Chinese, Vietnamese and Soviets - to exercise
restraint.
Intelligence sources said Hanoi has
moved to strengthen defenses in its four
northern provinces under attack by
moving two squadrons of Soviet-made
MiG-21 jet fighters closer to the invasion
front.
U.N. Secretary General Kurt

Waldheim said continued fighting in
Indochina would bring the world "unforeseeable consequences," but Utere
was no sign that his appeal or any oUter
had any effect on China and Vietnam,
neighbors whose history of hostility
stretches back more than 21 centuries.

The official New China News Agency
broke its silence on details of Ute fighting
early Monday with a report from battlefronts in Kwangsi and Yunnan
provinces.
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Last Qumran scroll publicized
BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI) - The last
and most complete of the Dead Sea
Scrolls has finally been published and
discloses remarkable new evIdence
about Ute origin of Christian teaching on
sex, marriage and divorce, a Biblical
scholar said Sunday.
Called Ute "Temple Scroll" because a
large part of it deals with reconstruction
of Ute temple in Jerusalem, Ute newly
published document sets forUt a code of
behavior forbidding divorce and
polygamy. It also supports celibacy by
banning sell.anywhere wiUtln the walls of
Jerusalem.
The new scroll is the last of the eight
weU-preserved documents found in a
cave near Ute Dead Sea by a Bedouin
youUt In 1947. Seven other scrolls were
deciphered and studied during Ute 1!15Os,
but the Temple Scroll was not uncovered
untllisrael seized Arab territory in Ute
1967 war.
The scroll was found in a shoe box
hidden under the floor of an Arab shop
wh08e owner had been involved in purchase of the earlier documents. During
the past 10 years it has been carefully
unrolled and deciphered by Yagael
Yadin, Ute Israeli scholar who is now
deputy prime minister. .t has not yet
been translated into English.
It is the longest scroll found, wlUt 19
pages stretching 28 feet.
Prof. Jacob Mllgrom of the University

To confuse the situation ~ven more, the
drafting process in Ute House and Senate
Is proceedlng slowly. with Ute prospect of
bitter ba tUes yet to come.
Even If both committees rapidly
complete their markup or bUl-poUahing
sessions this week, It I.s questionable
wheUter Ute full Senate and Houae will be
able to debate and complete legislation
by March 1.
President Carter and the Chinese
leadership set March 1as Ute date for Ute
historic exchange of ambassadors when
they announced their decision In
December to establish relations between
PekIng and Washington.
The agreement called on the United
States to break official ties wlUt Taiwan,
but the understanding provided no ellplicit assurances for Taiwan's future
IItety.

'No real tax reform'
WASHINGTON (UPI) - ThIrty-eeven
llates have Introduced lqislation to limit
spending, but none of the propoaaIa In-

of California assisted Yadin In Ute work
of restoration.
"Tn my opinion it is probably the most
important scroll," Milgrom said in an
interview wiUt UP!. "To begin wiUt, in
thls scroll, God speaks in the first person.
This puts Ute scroll in a special category.
You are dealing wiUt revelation. His
auUtorized word."
Mllgrom said the Temple Scroll
"Utrows new light on Ute origins of many
Christian doctrines."
He cited the declaration in Ute scroll
tha t anyone "aspiring to live within Ute
shadow of Ute temple in a penn anent
state of holiness must be leading a single
life ." It forbids sexual rela tions
anywhere in Ute entire city of Jerusalem.
In Its extreme commands of purity
surrounding the temple and sacrifices,
the scroll also banned tollets Utroughout
Jerusalem and even prohibits defecation
on Ute SabbaUt - anywhere.
The document also "forbids Ute king to
take more Utan one wife and says he may
not remarry as long as she is alive,"
Milgrom said. "The implications are
obvious. Divorce Is prohibited.
"We see for Ute first time Utat the
views of marriage and divorce which
were expressed in certain tendencies
within the Gospels of the New Testament
can be traced to teachings of this sect,
which antedates the time of Jesus by at
least a century and a half."

Milgrom noted that divorce and
polygamy were not forbidden in the Old
Testament.
The scrolls were found near the
community of Qumran, occupied from
about Ute mlddle of Ute second century
B.C. to the time of the Roman invasion in
67 A.D., by a "fringe sect within
Judaism" who had gone Utere to escape
Ute "pdliution" which its leaders felt had
afflicted Jerusalem, according to Ute
Berkeley scholar.

volves genuine tax reform, the Coalltlon

Congress unenthused
about health insurance

of American Public Employees said

Sunday.
"There Is a tax revolt out Utere but (the
politicians) aren't addressing It," the
coalition said. "Tax a.nd spending cuts
Utat cripple n~ed services are not tax
reform ."
The group re1eaeed a study In which It
rated each state and the District of
Colwnbla on Ute basis of Its sales tax,
perlonal income tax, businesa tax,
property tax and general tax administration. The coalition ueed Its own
criteria for rating Ute taxes.
The study said the sales tax is "the
most regressive tax because it takes a
greater percentage of household Income
as Income declines." States wlUt high
Illes taxes suffered In the ratings.
The best sta tel in their overall handling of the taxes and administration, In
order, are Oregon, Michigan, Wllcona1n,
California, Minnesota, Idaho, HawaJl,
Colorado, Maine and Ala.ka, the
coalition said.

He said the Temple Scroll not only laid
out plans for rebuilding the Jerusalem
Temple when Ute sect would be restored
to power after an expected catastrophic
war, but "gives totally new laws as well
as interpretations of old laws."
Most Biblical scholars beUeve that Ute
community at Qumran was part of Ute
Essene faction in Judaism, and a great
deal of study. of the earlier scrolls has
been devoted to linking this faction wiUt
Ute first Christians. Milgrom believes the
eighth scroll supports this connection.
He said the Qumran conununity survived until Ute Romans destroyed Ute
town along with Jerusalem in 67 A.D.,
and thus it would have overlapped Ute
time of Jesus.
Milgom said questions about the
meaning of the Temple Scroll will occupy
Biblical scholars for decades.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President
Carter wants to get a national health
insurance plan before Congress but eees
little congressional enUtusiasm this year
for the comprehensive approach advQCated by Sen. Edward Kennedy, DMass., a White House aide said Sunday.
"We will probably send up a little more
than what Congress wants to deal with,
but not a charade," Ute aide IIld. "That
will not be acceptable.
"What we feel Is that there Is no enthusiasm for a comprel1enalve approach
at all."
He IBid Carter wants to get started on
health Insurance and has told Health,
Education and Welfare Secretary Joseph
Califano and White HOllIe aides "to get a
variety of options before we act. It
"We want to get as good a feel II we
can from Congreaa on what Is possible,"
said Ute aide, indicating the adminl.8tra-

A meeting to determine if an alter'native can be reached to prevent Ute
eventual eviction of 96-year-old Eugene
Barnhart will be held Tuesday.
Michael Kuchanek, Iowa City's
director of housing and inspection services, said Sunday he plans to meet with
Housing Coordinator Lyle Seydel, Fred
Cooley, Ute manager of Autwnn Park
Apartments at 913 Willow St., and
members of Barnhart's family "to find
out Ute facts of Ute situation and to see If
maybe someUting can be worked out."
Seydel told Barnhart, a resident of
Autumn Park, Friday Utat a 3().day
notice-to-vacate "will not be delivered
today but that doesn 't mean it won't be
served at a later date."
Kucharzek said he is reviewing Barnhart's situation because "there seems
to be some conflicting informa tion. I'll
probably spend all day Tuesday getting
to Ute root of Ute problem." The city
offices are closed today for Washington's
birthday.
The Iowa City Housing Authority,
under Ute direction of Ute management of
Autumn Park Apartments, notified
Barnhart that it planned to issue him a
3D-day notice-to-vacate last Friday
because he was no longer fuUilllng Ute
terms of the lease.
The Iowa City Housing AuUtority is Ute
managing agent under a contractual
agreement wiUt Mid-States Development
Co. of Sioux City, Ute owner of Ute
housing complex for elderly persons
receiving subsidized rent.
"The lease requires Utat tenants must
be capable of maintaining an independent lifestyle," Kucluir7A;k said.
Seydel has told members of Birnhart's
family and Doris Bridgeman, the
executive director of Johnson County's
Council on Aging, that Barnhart is not
capable, in their opinion, of living independently and Utat he has been
neglected.
Seydel refused to conunent on the
reasons why a notlce-to-vacate was being
sought against Barnhart Friday. Cooley
has refused tn comment on the entire
matter.
Members of Barnhart's family and
Bridgeman told The Daily Iowa"
Thursday that the reasons given by
Seydel and Cooley for seelting Ute action
against Barnhart were untrue.
"I did not find such to be the case. I
didn't see any neglect and I didn't find
any such evidence of thls," Bridgeman
said, based on a visit to Barnhart's
apartment.
Bridgeman said Barnhart should be
able to live as he wishes as long as he can
manage for himself, but she said that he
needs some "in-home supportive services," such as someone to do his
cooking, laundry and house-cleaning, if
he continues to live alone.

tlon has learned lome lessons from the
past In sending legislation to Capitol Hill
wiUtout first finding out its chances for
passage.
The Washington Post Sunday reported
a rift between califano and domestic
poliey adviser Stuart Eizenstat, wlUt
CalIfano supporting the comprehensive
plan advocated by Kennedy, a potential
Carter rival for the presidential
nomination In 1980, and Eizenstat
promoting the president's recommendation for a more modeat ''phase
one" start on healUt inaurance becauae of
Inflationary prelSllre8.

South African gas,
oil prices climb
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
(UPI) - SouUt Mrica has been paying an
80 per cent premiwn above the official
price for crude oU and a eecond gaaollne
price Increue will be announced shortly,
Minister of Economy Chris Heunil said

Do('othy McGinnis , Barnhart's
granddaughter, said her grandfather 'is
"very capable of taking care of himself."
She said that Cooley and Seydel have
been harassing Barnhart and she called
the situation "degrading."
"I want to protect his dignity as a
human being," McGinnis said. "What I
wonder is, how many people who don 't
have someone to go to bat for them are
under Utis type of harassment?"
Hawkey,e Legal Services have agreed
to act as Barnhart's legal representative.
John Hadsall, of Hawkeye, was present
Friday when Seydel informed Barnhart
Utat no papers would be served.
Hadsall said no legal action may be
necessary because "we don't know If
papers will ever be served. It certainly
does not appear to me, or anyone else
Utat I've talked to, Utat Eugene is unable
to take care of himself."
Betty Courtney. Barnhart's daughter.
said, "The only legal action we would
plan to take is if Utey served papers."
Barnhart listened to Seydel explain
that the notice-to-vacate would not be
sen>ed and Uten told Seydel that the
entire sltua1ion "was a mountain made
out of a molehill."
Courtney said Sunday Utat Barnhart
was "taking It very well and was doing
fine. He was really surprised Utat Utey
would take it that far.
"I don't know what made him (Seydel)
change his mind," Courtney said. "To
me, Utey were backing down for a
reason."

The year of the Hawk
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Sunday.
Heunls also said legislation prohibiting
the "discussion in public ... of infonnation relating to Ute origin, sources
of supply and level of the country's oil
reserves" would be introduced In
Parliament soon.
Heunis said Ute government was
constructin~ new oil storage facilities in
Ute Cape province to Increaee its reserve
capacity.
He said the clampdown on information
pertaining to South Mrica's oil supply
was required.

Weather
Your weather .taff, ever a patriotic
bunch, hu a Washington's non-birthday
treat for you today: highs reaching
nearly II degrees (That's twIce now in
las Ulan two weeks. can spring be far
behind?), sunny skies and gentle,
southerly breezeI. Walt Wltll tomorrow,
when we celebrate Ute day after
Wuhlngtorl'. non-blrthday.

ake

Carter off and
running in Mexico
MEXICO CITY (UPI) - Mexican President
J08e Portillo smiled wanly. R088lynn Carter,
sitting at the head table, covered her face In
embarrassment. And there were a few snIckers
from the other guests.
President Carter had just told an elite
Mexican luncheon gathering Wednesday that
on his last trip to Mexico be was afflicted with the
tourist allment know as Montezuma's Revenge.
Carter's remark came during a toast In which
be noted that both be and his bost, President Jose
Lopez Portillo, like to run.
"As a matter of facl .. .1 first acquired my habit
of running here In Meldco City," Carter said.
"My first running course was from the Palace of
Fine Arts to the Majestic Hotel, wbere I and my
family were staying.
"In the midst of the Folklorico performance I
discovered that I was affiJcted with Montezuma's revenge," Carter said.
Only one Mexico City newspaper, Uno Mas
Uno, reported the incident using the Mexican
word Montezuma. But Montezwn8's Revenge Is
a gringo expression unknown In Mexico and Uno
Mas Uno did not explain what It meant.

Iranian government breaks i
diplomatic ties with Israel i

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Iran's new
In another development, the · Ayatollah
revolutionary government broke diplomatic
RuhoUah Khomelni was quoted by an Iranian
relations with Israel Sunday In a move timed to
newspaper Sunday as having said that he wanted
coincide with the arrival In Tehran of Palestine
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi returned to Iran
liberation Organization leader Yasser Arafat.
to face trial for crimes allegedly committed
"Today Iran, tomorrow Palestine," Arafa t
against the 'people.
said, He predicted Iran would shut off all oil
An aide to Morocco's King Hassan II said In
supplies to Israel.
France, however, that any demand for esPremier Mehdl Bazargan was reported by
tradition would be rejected as "unacceptable."
Iran radio to have described the break In There Is no extradition treaty between Iran and
relations as being "fully In keeping with the , Morocco.
poUcy announced before we came to power of
The Iranlan radio announced Sunday that
cutting all ties with Israel."
funner Prime MInister Shahpour Bakhtiar was
The government said the 22 IsraeU diplomats
not under arrest, as It had previously reported,
In Iran had been ordered to leave the country and
and said revolutionary forces were searching for
had already done so, and that Iranian diplomats
him.
In Israel had been recalled.
The announcement said only that the MoyearSeveral hundred more Americans were flown
old former premier was "In hldlng somewhere."
out of the country Sunday, bringing to 1,684 the
It was not clear whether the radio was retracting
total of Americans evacuated since Friday.
its previous announcement of his arrest.
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1'tmH8ving changes In
City Translt system
hi" to walt unW public
~ the revisions can
11)118

distributed, transit Malll8ge\
HIIh M(lIJe said Sunday.
AfIer receiving a ROoIlnelal
/JfIII the City Council
Monday, Mose said he hoped
live the changes In effect
Idy.
8u~hesaid, "We haven't
Sllfflcient time to get a
~clty out on them."
be would not specify a
Wile said the changes should
II effect within a week.
Until then, Moae said,
sbtIUId npect to see
"rUMlng in the same
lie)' have lor the last week
I bIIf." In that time
following city bus tlri v ..r'. l
IIIIOWIcement that
III looger speed to
scbedule. buses have
~ up to 25 minutes
iliring rush hours.
Mose has said that he does
know whether the
iJOPOSed changes, which
cI1JIe cutting the length of
rooleS, will put the system
~ .:hedule. But, be said,
sure It'll improve
illation."
Bus drivers have "1mIM,","'"
pppointment that their
plan to lengthen
all<<atlons for routes
rIIit hour - a change they
rill do no more than allow

Please let us know
We want to give away a little secret. The Daily
does not get an its stories by relenUess
pursuit of reluctant sources. Sometimes people
write us a note or send us a press release to let us
know about events, projects, awards or new
organizations that might be of interest. Most of
the heavyweight groups around campus send
these messages religiously, but we wish
everybody would.
So if you are doing something or you know of
someone or some group that is doing something
that might make a story, please send a note to
Bill Conroy. Editor, The Daily Iowan, 201
Communications Center.
We might do a story about It. ~
no*. But
we'd like to know about it either way.
Iowan

Conyer

_t

Exchan

Quoted_ •.

foreig'n

In this and lille communities public sentiment
is ever ything. With public sentiment. nothing can
fail ; without it nothing can succeed ; consequently he who molds public sentiment goes
deeper than he who exacts statutes or
pronounces decisions. He malle! statutes and
decisions possible or impossible to be executed.

BY LEE SEVIG

S1aff Writer

Jean!yan appreciates
!bat point out her mistakes.
But she found they don't do
IiIen enough, so she joined
(nIgram at the UI that
meone would.
'!be program began bealuseJ
many foreign students
1)1n wanted to learn from
lllistakes in speaking "'"~'lllI<l .!
111 Conversational r . I.:rullllU"
Program is offered through
Office of Internalion

-Abraham Uncoln
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, BURBANK, Calif. (UPI) - The 31·Year-01d
son of Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Callf., faces
charges of arson and attempted murder for
anegedly trying to kill his ex-girlfriend, police
said Sunday.
Robin MacGregor Cranston was arrested at
the home of Trudy Beressy, 33, Saturday after
the woman called police. He was released on
$5,000 bond Saturday night after his father, Sen.
Cranston, appeared at the jail with an attorney
and a bail bondsman.
Beressy told police that the younger Cranston
"entered her home, attempted to choke her, had
threatened her Ufe and had set the bed on fire in
which she had been sleeping," Burbank police
Sgt. Joe Valento said.
"It is apparenUy an ex·boyfriend-girlfriend
type of situation," Valento said.
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~------------------~
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AN EQUAL OPPOITUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

_nted their papers

her had receIved C's she
Ecklund lor help.
twted extensively with
~ Il'OlIOUncIatlon, ahe said.
"I didn't get an A, but I 80t a
8, and I think that was good
1ItOUgh," ryan said.
Another problem for many
!weicn students Is talking on
lie It\ephone. Tyan said that
. . abe called lOIIIeone, she
tOllld Immmedlately start
laIkinc wlMll Ibe heard the
GIber perIOD pick up the phone.
lie tried that with • profel8or
IIId leamed that It Isn't done

Engineering & Computer Science Majon

Contact your placemeat office
for lDtervlew clat...
,r··-·-----.··------,,
:, HUGHES:,

"Icouldn't draw any nu·,ur",• .'
IlWIdn't use the bIa(~kbc:l8rd
Ill. All I could do was talk,"
1Iid.
When ryan learned that
American students who

.ltet way.

, ONlY
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

5

Me TAR

Get what you never had before:
Satisfaction with ultra·low tar.

"I thought the professor
t!cltI know It wu me.So alter I
dIiled the number, I said,
'iIeIJo,lt'. me.' I didn't ask the
PInon who he was or If the
_ were there or not. The
1Iuf.., wu very kind and he
~ out to me that you a.
iI( the oIIter pnon flnt"
~ ..y••be dDelll't mind
..." corrected.
"I always appreciate ~Ie
~Unc out my mlltakea. So
~. I talk to IllJ American
~..., I alwaya hope they wW
- GIlt DI1 mlItakea right

•
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I Two arrested for
i $5.8
I

AcrOil fro",
the Pll'ltlCftIt

•

million grab

NEW YORK (UPI) - A reputed
mobster and a Lufthansa AIrlines'
employee "ere In jail Sunday In
connection with the $5.8 mUllon
robbery at Kennedy Airport last
December. but the FBI stlU was
searching for at least five more
suspects and the loot taken In the
largest cash heist In U.S. history.
None of the $5 million In U.S.
currency and esUmated $850.000 In
gold, jewels and pearla taken In the
robbery at Lu(thansa Airline's
Kennedy tenninal was recovered In
the Saturday arrests of Angelo John

IBus schedule to be publicized

J•
«

" rOM DRURY
SIll!

Writer

TlJne..alving changes In the
Ion City transit system w111
life 10 .alt unW pubUc notice
01 the revisions can be
diIlrIbuled, transit Manager
~ Moee said Sunday.
Alter receiving a glHlhead
IrOJD the City Council last
Wooday, Mole said he hoped to
bIVe the changes In effect by
\GIlly.
Bu~ he said, "We haven't had
sufficient time to get any
JllbUclty out on them." Though
be would not specify a date,
Moee said the changes should be
~ effect within a week.
Until then, Moee said, riders
~ expect to see buses
"!1IIIIIing In the same fashion
111!7 have for the last "eek and
I half," In that time period,
following city bus drivers '
IJIIOWIcement that they would
110 longer speed to make the
scbedule, buses have been
reported up to 2S minutes late
illring nssh hours.
Mose has said that be does not

know whether the seven
~ 'changes, which IndIXie cutting the length of some
!!lUtes, will put the system back
u:hedule. But, he said, "I'm
sure it'\I Improve the
itllation."
BIIS drivers have expressed

ttisappointment that their own
~8n
to lengthen time
allocations for routes during
rI!b bour - a change they say
Iill do no more than allow the

schedules to correspond to
reallty - has been ruled out as
s short-tenn solution by Mose.
And they question whether
MOIe's proposals for immediate
reUef of scheduling problems
will work.
Driver Greg Coelho. whose
grievances against problems In
the transit system spurred
other drivers to complain. said
Sunday. "I don't think the new
changes will be much of a
remedy at all."
And. he said. "The pubUc is
the sector thal's taking the most
severe brunt of this hassle.
TheY're the ones that have to
wait and walt and walt for a
bus. They're the ones who are
often late for work."
Coelho said that city officials
have been unreceptive to
pressure appUed by the drivers
and "even less receptive" to
pubUc pressure. He said he had
encountered a nwnber of riders
who have complained about the
bus being late.
"I'm the bus driver," he said.
"The first reaction is. they
jump down my throat. I've been
telling a lot of people to calm
down and speak to Hugh Mose
about that."
MOle said last week, "I think
most riders understand the
situation." and added that there
have been "relatively fe,,"
complaints.
Mayor Robert Vevera said
Sunday that the riders may
eventually have to be told that
there will be a reduction In
service - meaning that. as the
drivers have suggested. the

Conversational
Exchange aids
foreign students
BY LEE SEVIG

StIlI Writer

Jean Tyan appreciates people
Ilrit point out her mistakes.
But she found they don't do 11
M enough. so she joined a
lIfCram at the UI that insured

meone would.

The program began because
IIl8ny foreign students like
Tyan wanted to learn from their
llistakes in speaking English.
!lie Conversational Exchange
1'!Qgram Is offered through the
Office of International
F4ication Services. It Is open to
III foreign stud en ts and
American volunteers willing to
litlp foreign students with their
~.

Tyan. II master's student
!rum Taiwan. participated In
~ program IaIt semester "Ith

Eve Ecklund, a junior In social
Ecklund worked In the
program to fulfill the 60
.olunteer hours required for her

tn,

iegree.
One of the first projects was
!)an's oral presentation In a

class,

"I couldn't draw any pictures.
IoouJdn't use the blackboard at
all. All I could do was talk." she
!lid.
When Tyan learned that some
American students who oraUy
_nled their papers before
her had received C'. she called
Ecklund for help. Ecklund
lIded extenalvely with Tyan
on JrOIIOIIDciation, she said.
"I didn't get an A. but 1 got a
8, and I think that was good
!IIoIIgh," 'ryan said.
Another problem for many
Iorttcn students Is talking on
lie telephone. 'ryan said that
. . she called lomeone. lhe
'oald ImDlmedlately .tart
~ .he abe heard the
GIber perIOD pick up the phone.
'!Ie tried that with a prof_or
.... learned that It ian·t done

,o.t .ay.

"I tbought the professor
IWkI know It wu me. So after r
dialed the nwnber. I said,
'IIeIio, it'. me.' I didn't uk the
Ptnon who he
or If the
PWIon .tre there or not. The
JIIOf. . . wu VII')' kind and he
PGImed out to me tha t you alk
.. the other penon flnt."
Tyan ..ya .he doesn't mind
~ corrected.
"I alwaYI appreciate people
poinlln& out my mlltakea. So
I !Ilk to my American
..... I aIwIy. hope they wU1
Plitt aut DI1 mlItak.. ....ht

.a.
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route times will ha ve to be
lengthened from 30 minutes to
perhaps 40 minutes.
This move is one that Mose
'has consistently opposed. and
continued to oppose after last
week's council meeting, In
which V41vera first stated that a
reduction might be needed:
"If these buses are going to
take 40 minutes and be 10
minutes late. then we'll have to
tell the pubUc they'U have to
"alt another 10 minutes."

Sepe, 37. a convicted stiCkUP man, i1nd
Peter Gruenawald. 39. a cargo traffic
division operator for Lufthansa.
The arrests were the first major
break In the case since the robbery
Dec.U. Sepe was charged with taking
part in the heist and Gruenawald was
held as a material witness.
The arrests came six days after a
federal grand jury in Brooklyn heard
testimony In the case from seven
subpoenaed witnesses.
Sepe is a reputed member of the
Paul Varlo organized crime family.
authorities said. He was released

extortion charge. possession of goods
taken from an Interstate and foreign
shipment. and conspiracy. The first
charge carries a muimwn penalty of
10 years In jail and a $5,000 fine and
the second 20 years In jail and a
$10.000 fine.
The two IUSpects were being held at
the federal MetropoUtan Correctional
Center In lower Manhattan and were
to bearra1gned before a magistrate In
U.S. District Court In Brooklyn on
Monday.
Meanwhile, the FBI pressed a hunt
for at least five other suspects.

DIIUG

lToBs

Vevera said Sunday.
"I'm not going to have anyone
run over or hurt because some
driver is speeding to make the
schedule." he commented.
Vevera said he would walt to
see what the effects of Mose's
proposed changes are. But. be
said. "If we do sUll have
problems getting on schedule."
the pubUc wouid have to be told
that present route allocations
must be increased.
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-Iowa City Councilor Mary Neuhauser will speak on ·Women
In Municipal Government" at a Brown", LIIIICII at 12:10 p.m, at '
the Women's Resource and Action Center, 130 N, Madison St.
- The Student JItoducera ~letlon will meet at 8:30 p.m. In
their office at the Union Activities Center,
-The lowl City chlftler of .lrtIvIghI will meet at 7:30 p,m. In
Room One, Center East, Clinton and Jefferion streets.

RUBBING

ALCOHO

2.75 OZ.

CHEHACOL
COUGH SYRUP

ENGLISH
LEATHER
STICK

49C

Opportunltle.

DEODORANT

-Learn printing, editing, writing and typing through the Council 01 Aging JoUnllL Go to the Senior Center at 1:30 of call 3388018.
- Persons Interested In Interpersonal skills training, offered by
University Counseling Service to help people Improve their ability
In social situations, should call 353-44e.4 by 4 p.m. lor more Information and pre-registration,
-Brian Lewis of Career Services will give a seminar on resumes
and the lob market at 7 p,m, In the Honors Center.

LILT
SPECIAL
OR
BODY
WAVE

Lecture., exhibit.
-Harold J, Jebenes of the University of Wisconsin, PlatteVille,
will speak on "Space Colonization - The Next Step" at 7:30 p.m,
In Lecture Room 2, Physics Building.
-"Waiting lor Godot and Other Works," by Dallas Henke, will
be on exhibit 8 a.m, to 5 p.m. at the Drewelowe Gallery through
Friday,

KLEENEX
TISSUES
Assorted Colors

PERMANENT

Cont....

away. But they usually don't.
and I'm a little disappointed by
this because we want to learn
the language.
"Probably they feel that if
they point out my problems I'll
feel sad or something. but I'm
not that kind of person. I always
appreciate all their corrections." she said.
Tyan said she also apprecia tes learning new expressions. She learned one
while riding the Cambus. where
she said she rarely talks but
always listen. She finally
learned that "getting off" the
bus meant leaving it, she said.
Ecklund said she appreciated
the conVl 'satlon program as a
new sl\.Jent because it introduced her to someone on
campus.
~cklund returned to the- UI
last semester to completer her
degree In social work. She said
she left "about 20 years ago" to
raise a family In Pleasant
Valley.
A large campus was
sometimes bewildering to both
Ecklund and Tyan. Ecklund
said. But it became smaner as
they Introduced each other to
new areas,
After seeing the San Francisco Ballet production of
Romeo and Jull,t at Hancher
with Ecklund and her husband.
the building dldn't seem 10
forboding anymore, Tyan said.
She eaid she is eager to go back.

from pnson In August 1977 after
serving several years for armed
robbery.
He was arrested Saturday driving a
new 1979 thunderbird. which investigators said Sepe anegedly bought
after going on a spending spree with
his share of the loot.
An FBI spokesman said the arrests
were made as the result of a joint
Investigation by the agency. city and
Port AuthOrity pollee departments
and U.S. CUstoms agents.
Sepe was charged with theft from
an Interstate ahipment, a federal

Midwestern poets of all ages may enter the CSS Publications
Poetry Competition. The deatliine In Mlrch 15. For more Informa- i
tlon write CSS, Box 1112, Wetch ,Avenue Station, Arnes, Iowa.
-Amateur poets. prose writers, photographers and artists may
enter a national contest sponsored by the American Literary and
Creative Arts Associates, Inc, The deadline Is March 31, For more
Information write the sponsor at P,O. Box 21641, Columbia, S,C.
Enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope,

George
The Iowa City Public Library will be closed today for
Washington's birthday,
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Can you do a flgure-8? Bev needs someone to teach her 13year-old daughter to Ice skale, Call Link at 353-5485.
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Editor Wanted
The Board of Student Publications and the publisher of the Dally Iowan will soon
Interview candidates for editor of The Dally Iowan to serve In the coming year. Ttlls
position will require a peraon wIth the ability, dedication, and responsibility to
assume editorIal conlrol of a dally newspaper with a cIrculation of more than 17,000
In the universIty community.
The applicants must be eIther graduate or undergraduate students currently
enrolled In a degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weIgh heavily
the lollowlng evidence Of quallflcatlons: ~holarshlp , pertinent traIning and experIence In editing and newswrltlng (Including substantial experience on The Dally
Iowan or another dally newspaper). proven ability to organize, lead and InspIre a
Itall engaged In creative edItorial activity and other Isctors.
Application. will be conSidered only for the full year from

June 1, 1171 to M.y 31,11.0
(No Ippllcltlona will be accepted Itt.r .. pm February 23, 19711)

Application forms and additional Information must be picked up at:

The Dilly lowln Bualn... Office
Room 111 Communlcltlon. Center
BOlrd 01 Student Publlcltlona, Inc.
Tom , ..1'IOft,
CllllnMn
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When Teng Hsiao-ping was media·
blitzing the country recently, wearing
cowboy hats and acting the jolly old elf, it
was enough to make everyone forget that
his country had a score to setUe with its
erstwhile socialist comrade, Vietnam.
The Russian-eupported Viets had just
invaded Chinese-supported Kampuchea
(Cambodia), ousting the brutal Khmer
Rouge regime of Pol Pot and installing
their own somewhat less-brutal regime.
The Chinese could not sit Idly by whUe
this sort of thing happened. So whUe Teng
was indulging in political show biz here,
plans were undoubtedly being hatched by
his cohorts in Peking to give Vietnam a
righteous shellacking. With the current
invasion of Vietnam, the Chinese seem to
be doing just that.
It is doubtful that the Chinese want to
absorb Vietnam outright. Vietnam has
nothing China particularly wants or
needs, and absorption would be a
provocation the Russians would have to
respond to forcefully. What Is more likely
is that the Chinese will do a little clog·
dancing on Vietnam's face for a while,
both to establish who's the big guy on the
block and to distract Vietnamese
military attention, and troop strength,
from Kampuchea to its own northern
frontier.
The United States government is in a
delicate position concerning this action.
First of all, it would difficult for any U.S.
government to criticize an invasion on
Vietnam and not have the rest of the
world laugh in its face. It is also an
embarassment to President Carter's new
friendly policy toward China: If the
Chinese are indeed the nice chaps Carter
is trying to tell Congress they are, why
are they going around invading a country
so much smaller then they?
The Vietnamese are also in a spot,
invasion or no invasion. Throu~hout the
American involvement in Vietnam, there
were loud proclamations of how the
American agressors were being rotten to
the "peace·loving people of Vietnam."
However peace-loving the people might

be, the government Is about a8 pacifistic
as a pit bull. With their invasion of
Kampuchea, they have been shown to be
every bit the cultural imperialists
Lyndon Johnson, Robert McNamara and
the rest of "Best and the Brightest" were
in the 60s, and have taken on the appearance of just another Russian client
state, awaiting orders. WhIle China's
response wasn't the most reasonable
thing they could have done in the
situation, It was not without entirely
unprovoked.
The Soviet Union, on the other hand,
does not seem to be doing badly at all in
this situation. A reasonable scenario can
be constructed which puts them in the
position of puppet master in the Chinese·
Vietnamese conflict. Vietnam's action in
Kampuchea was guaranteed to make
China station more troops than usual on
their southern border. If those troops are
on the southern border, they will
naturally be drawn away from the
northern boarder - where the Russians
are. This Is not imply that the Soviet
Union is trying to cause the Chinese to
disperse their forces sufficiently that a
Soviet invasion would be practical; but
for what other reason would the Soviets
try to cause a military vacuum on their
bOrder with China?
Still, events could easily get out of
hand. Russia and ChIna have come very
near actual war several times, and
tension between the two is constant. And
the Russians have a mutual defense pact
with the Vietnamese that could draw
them inexorably into the conflict if it goes
on long enough.
It is to be hoped the situation is only a
replay of China's conflict with India in
1962, when China invaded a sroan portion
of northern India only to retreat shortly
afterward. Their intent was only to teach
India a lesson. If they're trying to do
anything more in V~tnam than to teach a
lesson, things could escalate to the point
where school could be out permananUy.
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Bureaucrats: the next great auk?
You know what they say. don't you? They say
that government agencies as a whole represent
the largest employer of liberal arts graduates in
the country. I believe it is a fate worth resisting
for as long as possible.
If there is a poignant yet true image to be
derived from the joke warning that there is a llfe
after college, it is the picture of an ex-student of
French literature seated at a bureaucrat's
cluttered desk in his own office 30 years from
now. He is equipped with his name carved by
laser art on an innocent block of mahogany. a
small plaster representation of a moron on a
pedestal inscribed "World's best grandpa,"
diplomas from night courses in conversa tional
/ipanish (showing that he hasn't given up the
fierce liberal artist's dream ), racks of manuals,

o

Digressions

MICHAEL HUMES

Editorial Page Editor

Good for. you
Just when you thollibUt was safllo,gO
back in the health food store, along
comes University of Florida nutritionist
Howard Appledorf to say fast food - Big
Macs, tacos, shakes. etc. - are good for
you.
"I'm not saying a Big Mac could
support life by ' itself," says Appledorf,
"but then neither could radishes."
Of course, it is true fast food contain a
great many things that are reasonably
healthy - milk, frult, meat, potatoes,
etc. But it is also true that they contain
junk, that in turn, transforms your body
to junk - preservatives, additives,
monosodium glutamate, fat and a lot of
salt. You can, of coI!fse. live on
preservatives, fat, a lot of salt. etc., but
the question is, should you?

As long as we're discussing things that
are good for you, let's point out a recent
headache remedy discovered by other
scientists : beaver testicles. Maybe
beaver testicles do, indeed cure
headaches. (Ever see a beaver with a
hangover?) Maybe they also restore
hair, strengthen your teeth. remove
warts and let you see God. But they're
sti If beaver testicles.
And just as many people would rather
have a head ache then take two beaver
testicles with a glass of water, they would
rather be hungry on radishes than well·
fed on fatburgers . . Just because
something is, in some ways. good for you,
that's no reason to eat it.
MICHAEL HUMES

Editorial Page Editor
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Viewpoints

john peterson
highly prized personal objects and the forever·
likeable portrait of President Robert D. Ray.
Some choose this worklife voluntarily and others
go off to it as warriors fallen in do-your-ownthing warfare. Bureaucracy without end, amen.
RecenUy, however, one hears reports of mean
anti·bureautratic tempers sweeping the United
States. Maybe I'm rushing things a little, but I
think it just might be time to say a few words on
behalf of a life soon to be passing the wa y of the
great auk and the dodo.
I'm speaking, 9f course, of bureaurrsry.
Singling out the average bur~aucrat , we
examine first of all the malformations of his
libido, the need of the id for spinning elaborate,
interwoven money schemes. We observe a strong
regressive tendency, of which using baby talk
(for example, using the word "monies") is
gymptomatic : "Mommy, I overbudgeted my
monies again this week."
It is important to realize that a bureaucrat
(someone who works in a bureaucracy) soon
learns to love control. He thinks that if
bureaucracy is ended, everything will go
straight to hell and there'll be no way to evaluate
anything. Bureaucrats love systems analysis
because It makes them feel professional, like
their counterparts in private business. To cover
up the fact that she or he doesn't do anything, the
average government bureaucratic executive
carries on an ingeniOUS dodge which we may
refer to as the monthly review, the semi-annual
or quarterly review, the new fiscal review, the
regional review, the dislrlct review, the inner·

office of pre-evaluation inner-office review or the
routine validation review. Then there is the
special review. For example, one bureaucrat in
charge of a special review may be working on
what he calls a "project" to evaluate and test
new systems for reviewing the standardized
evaluation forms used In revising the methods
for reviewing evaluations. To learn this kind of
stuff he goes to workshops.
Bureaucrats love to go to workshops because
the name "workshop" reminds them of the more
creative super-lenient courses at college. At
workshops, they construct staff curricula, use
inventive media techniques at presentations,
have working dinners and procedural conferences and question and answer periods. After
these "instructional sessions" are over for the
day, the thoughtful bureaucrat may imagine new
cosmic riddles to be raised and pondered: such
as, who writes the manuals for the people who
write manuals for the people who write
manuals?
She or he has learned an elite moral code and a
secret language understood only by several
million other bureaucrats. For a while, it Is a
brand new thrill for the male bureaucrat to know
that he can lean over to a female bureaucrat at a
working dinner anywhere from Washington,
D.C., to Honolulu and whisper into her ear,
"Now, do we have a program here or do we have
to reprogram oUl' program?" and get "im·
meijjate results."
Today, however, one question looms: If
Governor Brown and others of the less·is-more
ilk are persistent, what will the bureaucrats do to
survive? Shall they use smaller paper for their
routing slips and forms? Will they squeeze into
tiny offices and be issued miniature materials
such as little pen holders, itsy·bitsy paper cllps
and spools of red tape thin as sewing thread? We
don't think that's wha t anyone has in mind for
reducing the size of government.
On the other hand, will there be a terrible last
battle of the entrenched bureaucracy, in which
hordes of AFSCME members join non-union
cohorts in grim protective phalanxes around
threatened department heads, administrative
officers and agency directors? Alas, the
facilitators, the expediters and the a.s.a.d.'ers
won't stand a chance against the problems of
administration, funding and public support, not
to mention taxpayer goon squads roaming the
streets. In court, all bureaucide cases will be
justifiable by definition.
Predictably, the last stubborn bureaucNltic
survivors will locate a redoubt in the Bureau for
Bureaucracy Control and Reduction. The less
fortunate others will either be kllled or driven
into the brush, as their first urges will be to go on
welfare or into crime. The welfare load and
prisons crammed with imcompetent mobsters
would soon bankrupt the country.
Most of those escaped bureaucrats who attempt to live In self-eufficience off the fat of the
land will starve miserably. Although there are a
. few Native American bureaucrats, any practical
informa tion they have will be mlsconveyed as
usual through routing channels while the
rumormills oddly distort their messages.

Inappropriate responses, such as an attempt to
stampede a deUcatessen off a cliff, might be
.expected.
Yes,lt wiD be a dark time, especially for DIllY
of those with marginally practical bachellX"l
degrees in psychology, polltlcal science, history.
even art. There will be no bureaus to burroll lID
upon graduation, when delusions of gram
vanish.
This leads me to wonder whether bUre811Cl'8(J
might, after all, have played a useful function in
the country. Perhaps it supplies us with I
necessary national " pressure builder" to
compensate for the "pressure release" ~
televised sports. (When it comes to elercislac
bad judgment, nobody carl give it a health,
workout like a professional bureaucrat.)
Perhaps it acts as a braking mechanism to ~
us from acting upon our every impube; Ir
perhaps it protects us from the Immediate BlIII
even eventual results of our own actions.
If this is true, then a future without I
burgeoning bureaucracy will be as lonely IS
wind whUitling through for sale signs at the
laissez fairegrounds. With no dupable govern.
ment appropria tlons agencies, we will have 10
sell things back and forth many limes to get the
prices way up. And those liberal arts graduate,
unabsorbed by the sweatshop owners or Isatiable real estate developers, the ones etin(
out a bare survlvial as gimcrack potters, quid
sketch artists and lyricists, will take this loss iii!
hardest - and you might be one of them.
But as the Ancient Mariner dlacovered, JIll
can't keep a good albatross down. After yeani
tax revolt and slaughter, a letter will arrive Ilia\
appears, on the outside, to be quite lnnocel1L Btl
on the letterhead inside you will dlacover !bit it
has been sent from the office of the PrincIi*
Regional Official. In tortured syntax, appueily
written half in code, the letter will state that \k
PRO has initiated a small advisory cornmlsaIGo
in officed beneath a warehouse in Richmond, VL
It may seem meagre at first, the leiter wiI
concede, but one advisory commission lead! ~
others, and soon there will be a doten CIIIImissions orbiting a policy council on the
organizational chart. And later, projected 00 I
wide screen in the Lafayette Room 0/ \iii
Fountainebleau. there will be a chart with I
dozen policy councils going at once with a doIeI
advisory commissions orbiting each ooe, aJIl
finally a program - a bureau - right smack in
. the center of it all.
And you could get in on the ground floor ~ Ihil
exciting organization. Are you a nonnal tiberII
arts student or recent graduate? Are yee inept
with money? Do you mismanage your time' Do
you regularly take your car to the garage for a
$40 repair and wind up paying over f2001 TheIl
perhaps you were meant for 8 We II a
bureaucrat. Do not let your heritage go into-tile
"circular file ." Stand up and be miIcounted.
Become a bureaucrat, or a bureaucrat"
secretary or typUit or spearhoider. 'lbe futwt
belongs to you - and to the GSA, HEW, HUD,
GAD, ICC, FTC, EPA,IRS,SSA, VA, Fle,OFR,
ETC, ET AL.
Don't throwaway your whole education.

Or get in you

Go
9yKITTREDGE CHERRY

SIllY Writer

ReproducUon Is l'nnll"n,'"rt
In more ways than one.
The art world Is in an
over the
paintings and
~ially In the
Rociefeller Collection,
~.the-llne Item Is a
copy of a Rodin torso.
Art dealers were also
by a leltel' from
Having, former director
wtor emeritus, as he
blmBelf In the letter) of
Ifelropolltan Museum of
The letter, ma:ss·rnalle<1
collectors, urges them to
framed photogra
reproduction of A
Wyeth's "The Quaker" for
Hoving used exalted
to describe his first Imr.rI.....11
~lhepaintlng, which shows
coats on a hanger.
HI recall thinking
mediately : 'This man
without question the
artist 10 use eI!Q~·temDel
technique since the talian
Renaissance,' " Hoving
"It was such a daring
He must have been IISSIlUt:a
doubts ... Eventually
OII~ 'This is simply m"rv~,ln"
Yoo are actually still
II an artist.' ..
So last month a dAI~pm,Ai
was Issued by the Art
AsSOCiation, which has
rwnbership of 105 - by

DOONESBURY.

DOQNESBURY

Carter facing problems of 1980
)
By CLA Y F. RICHARDS

UPI Political Writer
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Uberals and labor,
women and blacks, Republlcans and Russians,
farmers and city folk, and even some Democrats
- it looks llke just about everybody is mad at
Jimmy Carter these days.
More than any other president in recent years,
Carter has come under frequent, strong

.Commentary

MA((K~
S FG ,. Houslon Sy~ale

criticism from the liberal wing of of his own
party in Congress. Not ,ince liberal Democrats
went after Lyndon Johnson's Vietnam war
policies has the White House taken such flak
from its erstwhUe allies on Capitol Hl1l. And Gov.
Jerry Brown of CalUornia has formed a "new
right of the Democratic party to take on Carter
from the other aide.
Carter's efforts to cope with a changing world
frequenUy have been undermined by swiftly
moving events. On the day he took off to mend
fences with Mexico, he W81 battered by the
takeover of the American embassy In Iran and.

the murder of the American ambassador in
Afghanistan.
One would think the criticism and com·
plications would drive the White House into a
seige mentality. To the contrary, Carter and hUi
aides insist the adminislration Is "taking the
hard problems" and while the solutions aren 't
always popular, they wlll wear weU with the
American people when the record Is tallied up.
Judgment day Is coming : In Just one year,
voters In New Hampshire hold the first primary
of the 1980 presidential race. electlon day Is eight
months later.
Carter's problems span the spectrum of
economic and foreign policy and the philosophical
range from liberal to conservative. Many of his
most serious problems aroae despite his best
efforts to avoid them :
- After finally getting an energy program
tholl8h Congress after a struggle of almOlt two
years, the faU of the shah of Iran threatena to
bring an oU shortage to the U.S. wor. than tbe
Arab oU embargo ofI973-74- His spectacular succe. at the Camp David
summit on the Mideast bogged down over details
of a peace setUement. Now Israelis mad at the
United States for pressuring her too hard and

Egypt is mad because she thinks the CIrteI
administration Ui too soft on Israel.
- Even the best program to fight InfIatloo.-l
recession could be wrecked by skyroct_!AI
prices brought on by the cutoff of lranl.ln til.
- When he cut his budget in an attempt II
respond to the nationwide cry for lower
a balanced budget, Carter antqoniJed 1M
traditional base of the Democratic JIIrly llberals, labor, minorities, urban v.... II'
vlronmenuUsts, welfare recipients and til'
sumer groups.
All this Is not to Sly the adrnlniJlratioo'll
without Its successes. In the area of fortlp
pollcy, in addition to the dramatic recondllalloll
with the government of China, there II lIlIla
potential for Mideast peace, and the chancef«a
new strategic anna limitation trelty IhII ,..
And last year Carter got what hIa RepubIIctD
and Democratic predecellOl'l failed to let . .
he won ratification of the PanamI CInII
treaties.
No one CIIn claim that Carter IIIry1nC to_
all the people. But Carter may be the m~ polltaking pretldent in history. He hal • pretty pad
Idea where he ,tanda with the AmerIcan people.
And In 18111, he wW find out If ,hilum toW of iii
IIIppOI'tIr8 outnumber his vocaJ crltIci.
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Or get in your 10 seconds of fame, free

Got an extra $5,0001 Here's what to do with it
By KITTREDGE CHERRY

SWf Writer
Reproduction Is controversial
bI more ways than one.
The art world Is In an uproar

such a$ an attempt ~
off a cllff, might Ii!
especially for lIIIIIJ
"r.~'h·r'AI

bachelor'l

science, h1s~,
bureaus to burr01lI!~
delusions of

r""IIt1..a1

gr"

om the reproduction of
painting' and sculpture,
~lally in the Nelson A.
Rockefeller Collection, whose
~./he-Iine item is a f7 ,500
copy of a Rodin torso.
Art dealers were also enraged
by • leiter- from Thomas
Hoving, former director (or
dIreCtor emeritus, as he calls
ilmSeH in the letter) of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art.
The letter, mass-mailed to
collectors, urges them to buy a
framed photographic
reproduction of Andrew
Wyeth's "The Quaker" for $155.
Hoving used exalted language
to describe his first impression
ci Ihe painting, which shows two
coals on a hanger.
"I recall thinking 1m.
mediately: 'This man must be
without question the greatest
artist to use egg·tempera
technique since the Italian High
Renaissance,' " Hoving wrote.
'1t was such a daring painting.
lie must have been assa lied by
doobts ... Eventuslly I blurted
ouI, 'This is simply marvelous.
You are actually still growing
IS an artist.' "
So last month a statement
w issued by the Art Dealers
Association, which has a
IWllbershlp of 105 - by In-
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vltaUon only. "The recent flood
of slickly marketed, pretentious
reproductions of works of art
has reached a point where we
are compelled to warn the
publlc agalnat them," It read.
Gilbert S. Edelson, aecretary
and treasurer of the Art Dealers
Association, reiterated the
warning at the UI Museum of
Art Thursday with a sarcastic
reading of Hoving's letter and
subsequent explanation of the
art market.
He added that he was not
against all reproductions.
"Reproductions are won·
derful things. It's fine to pay $10
or $15 for a lithograph or poster
which Is a reminder of a work of
art. It doesn't pretend to be
anything more," Edelson said.
"But the pieces In the
Rockefeller Collection are sold
for tremendous prices and what
you get Is a photograph of a
work of art. It's trying to sell the
public the notion that a
reproduction Is every bit as
good as a work of art ...
Real art Is available for
modest prices, which Edelson
defined as $5,000 or under.
.. It Is entirely possible on a
modest budget to buy good
works of art of museum quallty.
The problem is selecting them
from all that is available. I
think the modestly priced art on
display here is a good exampie," he said, referring to the
Members Purchase Exhibition,
from which Frlenda of the

by Garry Trudeau
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Museum can buy works for
themselves or the museum.
Prices range from $27 to $3,600,
with most works under $1,000.
He explained that the first

year," Edelson said. "The
notion . that works .of art appreciate In value Is a false one.
Some do, yes, but I don't think
art should be looked at In tenns

should not be bought In any city
starting with Palm - Palm
Beach, Palm Springs. Resorts
offer art which Is pretty
overpriced, designed for the

arrive so he or she will be ready
to show you his or her best art.
-Don't buy substantially
damaged goods.
-Don't be Impressed by
certificates of authenticity. The
rule among dealers is, "Good
pictures don't need cer·
tlficates."
-Specialize. Learn a lot
about an area, like Old Master
prints.
-Don't buy anything you
haven't examined yourself.
And if you ever fmd yourself
at an art auction, enjoy it.
Almost all the artworks have
reserve prices below which they
will not be sold, and bidding
opens at 30 per cent of reserve.
"If an auctioneer begins by
saying, 'Who will give me
$500,000,' then bid," Edelson
said. "Do you know why?
Because Andy Warhol says
everyone should be famous for
10 seconds. People will think
you have $500,000, and you're
qulte safe at that price. Bid
again."

'If an auctioneer begins by saying, 'Who will give me
$500,000,' then bid, Do you know why? Because Andy
Warhol says everyone should be famous for 10 seconds,
People will think you have $500,000, and you're quite
safe at that price.'
sale of an artwork from the
artist to the collector, usually
through a dealer who gets a 40
to SO per cent commission, Is
called the primary art market.
He noted 90 per cent of the
dealers In this market go out of
business within five years. The
secondary market includes all
resales.
"It's a fact that there is no
secondary marltet for 99 per
cent of the works that are
produced and sold In any given

of investment because it's a
very poor investment. If you're
looking for flnanctal security,
the secondary market Is 'safer.'

"
America is considered the
world's most important art
market, with London as the
leading auction center. Edelson
said travel Is an integral part of
collecting art.
"There are some places,
however, where art should not
be bought: Any hotel. Art

tourist and artistically Inferior ."
His other guidelines for
aspiring collectors are:
-Don't buy a bargain.
There's always a reason for a
low price.
- Don't buy "studio scraps,"
the small, low quallty sketches
done by famous artists.
.
-Don't buy the early,
unrepresentative pictures from
an artist's career.
-Call your dealer before you

UI Symphony creates vivid cO'!trasts
By MARY RUTH MICHEL
Special to The Daily Iowan

The UI Sympbony's Friday
night concert at Hancher cut
across naUonal and temporal
boundaries to creatAf a variety
of moods and an exciting per·
formance.
. The program sequence was
extremely effective. Conductor
James Dixon gave a brisk
delivery of Mozart's overture to
The Magic Flute. With each
piece - the Mozart, UI music
faculty member Peter Tod
Lewis' "fragments-hedgehogs"
for orchestra and tape, and
Elgar's Enigma Yariations the building and subsiding of
tension . became more compelling. The vivid contrasts
between the pieces - from
brilliance, to melancholy, to
dramatic pomp - inundated the
audience with musical nuance
and mood.
The second half of the
program, devoted entirely to
Sibelius' Concerto in 0 Minor
for violin and orchestra, was a
different experience. Though
the performance did not
achieve the success of the first
pieces, the music was impressive without belying the
difficulties of the concerto and

the degree to which the solo,
played by faculty member
Leopold LaFosse, tasks both
violin and violinist.
The Magic Flute, composed in
1791, was Mozart's last opera.
The overture combines symbolic references to Masonic
ritual and mystery with a lively
fugal impulse characteristic of
the slapstick comic element in
the opera. The playing was
vigorous; the rhythms precise;
the sound full.
Lewis' "fragments-hedgehogs" is perhaps misnamed, for
it seems to be more a sustained
line of sound rather than
fragments. For a contemporary
piece, it is surprisingly
melancholy and romantic. The
score calls for a large orchestra
and much percussion; yet the
percussion and tape were well
integrated. The performance
was complicated by the need for
the orchestra to follow the
predetermined tape rhythm,
thus in parts the tempo lagged.
Overall, however, the performance was a credit to the
composition.
Elgar's Enigma Variations.
1899, consists of 14 sections,
each designed to portray one of
Elgar's friends. The music
varied from controlled to

passionate , indomitable to
nostalgic, serene to exuberant.
The instrumental tones were
excellent, and the playing
highly expressive.
Sibelius has been· labeled the
last representative of 19th
century nationalistic
Romanticism. In the Han.:her
performance, something was
lost in the orchestra's effort not
to overshadow .the soloist. The
music did not fill the hall as it
did in the first half. LaFosse's
solo was articulate, but
achieved with evident dif·
ficulty, and his tone suffered in
consequence. It was passionate,
but lacked vigor and lUt. The
third movement, a fiery
strophiC dance, was more
successfUl.
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'States lose
with budget
amendment'

--~""":"I

Group fears dam
endangers cranes

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Con- vehicle to legally force ~
WASHINGTON (UPI) structlon of a dam in Wyoming release of flows from the
States that are considering
may do harm to America's only Grayrocks Project for use In
calling for a constitutional
flock of whooping cranes even Nebraska" where the water wUl
amendment to balance the
though the builders have agreed be used for agriculture.
federal budget were cautioned
Sunday to consider the possibilto set up a $7.5 million trust fund
But Pat Parenteau, the
Ity they themselves would be
to preserve the rare birds, National Wildlife Federation
among the bl& losers.
wildlife researchers said attorney who handled the case,
Rep. David Olley, D-Wis.,
Sunday.
said the trust fund alone can
head of a House Budget ComThe Wildlife Management Insure the safety of the crane's
mittee task force studying the
Institute said it fears comple· habitat.
move to limit federal spending,
tion of Wyoming's Grayrocks
The fund's directors will
wrote the governor of each of
Dam will ruin sand bars the 75 purchase water to assure the
the 50 states IUggesting how
endangered cranes use as a proper river action on the sand
much federal money each
resting stop on their annual bars, Parenteau said.
might lose If the federal budget
2,000 mile migration from
He added, however, that
were balanced in 1980.
Aransas National Wildlife water could be taken by other
California, whose governor,
Refuge In Texas to Wood users and wildlife groups will
Edmund Brown Jr .. has been a
Buffalo National Park In have to return to court to insure
principal advocate of the drive
Canada.
. It gets to the crane habitat.
to require a balanced federal
The Institute said conserva·
He said the federation will
budget, would have the biggest
tionlsts fear that the $12 million press for enactment of Nebrupotential loss, $3.6 billion, acdam will reduce the spring river ka state laws guaranteeing the
cording to Obey's figures.
flows that scour the sand bars of water flows.
He said New York could lose
excess vegitation and leave
The dam, now partially
$3.3 billion, and Florida, Georthem open to the cranes.
complete, will supply cooling
gia, Illinois, Massachusetts,
In an agreement worked out water to a 1,500 megawatt coal.
Michigan, New Jersey, Ohio,
with the state of Nebraska and fired power plant and irrigation
Pennsylvania and Texas each
the National Wildlife Federa- water for farmers downstream.
United Press International
could lose more than $1 billion.
The Endangered Species
',..Ident Clrt", comfort. Miry Ann Dubbt,
be...dor to Aighan..tln killed 1111 week. She tion, the dam builders agreed to
Obey arrived at these figures
Committee, a cabinet-level
!hi wife of Adolph Dub.,., the A_lcen ImIrrlvtd Sundt, with lhe cOllIn of her hulblncl. release water each spring.
by taking the $83 billion state
But the Wildlife Management panel, exempted the project
and local governments are
Institute said there Is no from the Endangered Species
guarantee the water will ever Act - a iaw that prevents
projected to receive from
Washington In 1!8l and scaling
reach the sand bars 275 miles government action from dethem back to their 1!r75 levels.
downstream. Instead, It said stroying a species.
WASHINGTON (UP!) Carter flew in by helicopter national security adviser Zblg- Nebraska will use the water for
This, he said, would eUminate
The committee said the dam
the $29 billion federal deficit the President Carter condemned from his Camp David 'retreat njew Brzezinski in his helicopt- agricultural purposes.
could be completed provided
president projects for 191M) am the murder of U.S. Ambassador especially for the ceremony and er after the ceremony,
"The position of the state of the out-of-court settlement beAdolph Dubs Sunday as a returned to the hideaway af- presumably to discuss China's Nebraska is clear," said the tween the National Wildlife
result in a slight surplus.
"despicable act of violence" terward. The president con- attack on Vietnam and its Institute's Keith Harmon. "The Federation and the dam bulld"I am not advocating that this and then comforted a weeping ferred briefly with Vance and implications.
whooping crane was used as a ers were carried out.
happen," Obey wrote the Mary Ann Dubs with a gentle
governors. "But I am suggest- kiss and words of praise for her
Ing ... when Congress responds husband.
to any demands for reducing the
Dubs was "a good man, a
federal deficit, that grants to courageous man" who died
states and localities are among honorably serving his country
the most likely targets."
in Afghanistan, Carter said
The grants include revenue after the landing of the
sharing, Medicaid, highway presidential jet that carried the
aid, welfare and many other slain diplomat's body home.
Car t e r looked solemn
programs. The reason they
would be so vulnerable, Obey throughout the bitterly cold
said, Is that other major areas ceremony at Andrews Air Force
of the budget are very hard to Base that honored Dubs, who
was killed last week when
cut.
Afghan
police, aided by Soviet
Forty percent of the federal
budget Is in Social Security, advisers, stormed the hotel
veterans pensions and other room in Kabul where four
federal payments made directly kidnappers held him captive.
The president said the United
to individuals.
Obey said large defense cuts States was outraged at "the
are "politically unrealistic," senSeless terrorism" in which
Interest on the public debt Is Dubs died.
"We condemn those who
automatic and only so much fat
can be found In a gr.oup of perpetrated and who participatdomestic programs including ed in such a despicable act of
. the FBI, the Weather Service, violence," he said .
The Unl ted Sta tes has acthe Coast Guard and the courts.
Actually, most proposals to cused the Soviet Union of
balance the federal budget do playing a role in Dub's slaying
not call for this as early as 1980. and while the Kremlin has
The National Governors denied any responsibility, the
Association supports federal State Department said it was
shocked over the role played by
budget balance in 1981.
President Carter's budget Soviet advisers.
projections indicate the budget
Carter made no direct menwillabnost balance itself in 1981 tion of the Soviet Union in his
because of the increased speech.
revenues inflation brings,
The preSident, hatless In the
United Press International
unless taxes are cut or large subfreezing wind, hugged Dubs
new programs launched.
as she broke into tears at the
A .trlklng New Orl..n. polleemln I. b.eked Sundl, b, a blockUa hope DI I quick .... I _ t 10 lhe Itrlkl, which hili dlerupled
Legislatures of 26 states have end of the ceremony and kissed
Ion811ne Df Nilionel Gllllflhmen ..llIng 011 pollel hNdqulrlerl
the 'IrI, PlrI DI Mlrdl Gre. encll",..len. to ca_llhe .vent for
asked for a constitutional her gently on the temple.
during I Itrlklfl rail,. A federll medlltor ..Id Sundey thw. I, 111the nfll time tine. lhe Kor..n Wlr. The InnuII caml..1 brlnga
convention to amend the
Dubs also cried after
S250 million to Ihe ell,..
Constitution to require the Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
federal budget to be balanced. presented her with the SeSome of these asked for a cretary's Award - the highest
convention only If Congress honor the State Department can
Itself falls to balance the bestow - on behalf of her
budget.
husband.

Envoy's death 'despicable'
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SInce there hu been lor
..ment over just wh
.". may have beaten 1m
lUte In .wlmmlng, Ole:
PlttM" Hawkeye. put an e
" aU debate with a 73~t Friday In meeting
pwith the Cyclones.
Amini to Patton, It wa
typical Iowa-Iowa State cc:
/rOOteUOIl which produced fo
pool records tacked on to
meet maru.
"The rivalry between the
two schools Is a great rivalry,
lIlY sport. And now It's
be just IS good In IWUIJUlIlIIlI
PltlOn said following
win In four tries against
,lIh one of those d
IIIIJ'ked In the books as a 1
CJclooe cake walk In 1976.
"That (100-13 loss) was
!IIIbmaalng for me and
/!I of the guys still part
1IIIJl, And we felt we
bave won last year
place (a 84-49 setback),
If! this one," Pa tton
"AM when you have to give
II points to Iowa State,
dill' know what to expect.
Expected or not, wha t thOte
,tlmlance at the Field
pool got was nine bJue,rlbbCI
fiaishesbythe

By SHARI ROAN

Staff Writer
'!be Iowa women swtDUll1el
!OOYed closer and even

Ii their personal
WIS not enough to
!be Hawkeyes qP In the
dings of the BI& Ten
~hlps over the weekend.
The women trailed the rest
!be pact after Thursday's
!OWld competition in Ann
IDI were unable to
!be bottom rung thnlUl!),out
three-day tourney,
lith 90 points.
1liiie

IxIt it

Michigan, as
captured first J)1ace with
overwhelming 1"7091.5 pol

Ihile Indiana trailed
Wolverines with 110.5
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SAVE 200/0
THIS WEEK
ONLYI
CLOGS
FOR THE CASUAL

Swimtr1~

~~:
~~~
: Women

~

Kick up your heels at the
savings on Connie's
"Woodsy Grabbers"l They'll
add new spark to jeans and
pants, be the newest with
skirts and big thick socks.
All leather uppers .wlth rubber soles for sure footing.
Hurry lor the savlngs ... you'li
want them now for spring &
summer wear
Both In brown tone: , .
Crlss·cross strap; 2. leather
work design.
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AT
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EILEEN DA VIS

101la's women
relied on the solid nerj'omlAllc'fl
If Diane Lary,

III Tammy Lewis to
115~1Z1 .60 Win over
Stale.
Lary led the a l_ar'~lInl
L'lIIIpetiUOIl at Saturday's
inNrnnal, m., with 32.65
.. Iowa totaled
rfIreS on the balance
bven bars. Hamilton
Liry In the aU-around with
fir third place, while Lewis

IiIth with 29.7.
"We really needed thl.s
It wu the hi«h scoring
!«ilion we were waiting
!be learn iI responding
dUoning and it's nice to

IIem perform like thil.

I

Ie'!,! ready to go and
perfcrm at Btite and 1'f!l!\,:In.I1f
DOIr," Coach Tepa HaI~onOltj

laid,

The HawkJ scored 30.80
belm for ••8I0Il
IIIIpriae returnee Jill
Ilrnerlng Individual
11th 1.00. Lary foUowed with
Ibllt GerI Rogers 1C0red 7
C«npiete the Iowa sweep.
' - alIo IBt a season high
bars with :n .•. Lary Jed
performer. with and
bilhlrd with 8.1. Iowa
litllecond-Iowesl tea m
rl the IeIIOII In vaulting
1U6. HamIlton took first

'.3

Swimmers silence debate.
with win over Cyclones
Jy HOWIE BEARDSLEY
~. Spcrta Editor

SInce there has been lome
,..eement over just when
ltIa may have beaten Iowa
State In swimming, Glenn
PIlton'. Hawkeye. put an end
III all debate with a 73-38
(IIIIqIIeIt Friday In meeting No.
d with the Cyclones.
AcccrdInc 10 Pltlon, It "III a
IJPIcII 10wI-Iowa State con/rOOIIllon which produced four
pool records tacked on to III
IJlItt marks.
''!be rivalry between these
1110 Idtools Is a great rivalry, In
lIlY sport. And now It's going to
be jutt as good In swimming,"
PlUDa said {oDowing his {irst
win In lour tries agalnat ISU ,llh one o{ those defea Is
IIIIJ'ked in the books as a 100-13
CJCIoae cake waUt In 1976.
''That (1~13 loss) was very
IIDbarrasslng for me and for a
!IW of the guys still part of this
111m. And we felt we should
bave won last year at their
place (a 64-49 setback), but we
pi this one," Patton added.
"And when you have to give up
II points to Iowa State, you
din' know what to expect."
EIpected or not, wha I those In
IlIendance at the Field House
pool gol was nine blue-ribbon
!IIIi!bes by the Hawks on a night
lliat made one thankful for
modern electronic timing

devicet.
After racing to a pool and
meet record Ume of 3 minul.e8,
311.2 seconds in the 400-yard
medley relay, the Hawks
claimed the top two llpota In the
ensuing four eventa to erase the
Cyclones' 16 pointa In diving and
stake a 39-20 advantaBe.
The slim difference In times
was evident In the 1 ,~yard
freestyle, where Brett Naylor
held off a charging Scott Wlanor
In the final 2!iO yards to claim a
narrow siz-hundredths decision
with I 9:42.14.
The story w.. much the same
In the 200 free, an evenl that saw
Bent Brask touch out Ian
Bullock (1:41.86) and Iowa
State's Big Eight champion
Chuck Graves (1:41.95) In
1:41.85.
After Charlie Kennedy's
victorious comeback over
Bengt Svensson In the 200 1M,
Iowa State made a charge on
the strength of Drew Wladen's
record pace of 1:53.89 In the 200
butl.erfly and a one-two finish
led by Jeff Henry In the 100 free.
Patton quickly loaded the
lineup In the 200 backstroke and
came away with an Iowa sweep
before receiving wins from
Brask in the 500 free (a record
4:37.15), Mike Hurley In the 200
breaststroke (2: 11.43) and a
record-breaking 400 freestyle
relay.
"I was disappointed that I lost

to Graves last year (III Ule 200
free) and that we lost to Iowa
State. We reaDy wanted to beat
them and we did It with some
great swims," said Brask, the
meet's only triple winner. "It's
a nice one to get and a good way
to finish the season."
The victory boos led the
Hawkeyes' final record to 7-2,
while the Cyclones closed out at
5-4, suffering their third 1088 to
Big Ten competition In the past
week.
ttl Dledley rel.y-1. '0... (Sleu

1IIrr.... Mike Hlrley. CIIIrUe Reberll,
CIwII. K...... yl ; Z. low. Sule (dis,
...U.ledl ;3:31.% (poeI .... 1IIet1 rec»nI(
I.... ',ee"yie-1. Brell Naylor (I); Z.
Scoll WI_ (II; I. Brad Slrell....
(ISU); .:U.l4

*

1r",lyle-1. Bell Bruk (I); Z. lal
BtoIIoct (II ; 3. a..eII Grlnl (lSU);
1:41.15 (lIIeel reewdl
51 1....lyle-1. JIDI M.,...l1 (I); ! .
CIIIrli. Roberll (I); S. J.y Lei ... (ISU);
11.3$ (Illeel

By SHARI ROAN

The Iowa women swimmers

I.

81

lOOVed closer and even betl.ered
IIIDe ~ their personal times,
but it was not enough to move
!be Hawkeyes 1fP In the standings ~ the Big Ten Championahips over the weekend.
The women trailed the rest of
!be pack after Thursday's flrstI1IIIIld competition In Ann Arbor
l1li were unable to move from
!be bottom rung throughout the
three-day tourney, finishing
lith 90 points.

Michigan,

8S

expected,

captured first i>lace with an
overwhelming I:098.S points

'hile Indiana trailed the
Wolverines with 7111.5 second-

ANYWAYI

NTS

9
Ie
s

22

place points. Minnesota
grabbed third at 511 with Ohio
State fourth at 472 and Northwestern took the fifth spot
with 424. Wisconsin .as sizth
with 416.5 points; Michigan
State, seventh al 387.5; Purdue,
eighth at 212 i JIllnols, ninth at
153 and Jowa trailed with 90
team points.
Iowa
Coach
Deborah
Woodside had good things to say
about the caliber of competition
In Ann Arbor. "Michigan had a
great range of depth. But, there
was a lot of distribution among
the different teams. The same
teams didn't win all the events.
In fact, this is the best I've seen
in four or five years for the best
contribution from a wide range
of teams."
!he Hawkeyes' best y w..

Gymnasts score win
over Illinois State
By EILEEN DAVIS

Staff Writer

lo.a's women gymnasts
!!lied on the solid performances
rI Diane Lary, Mary HamIlton
III Tammy Lewis to score a
115.1>121.60 win over Illinois

State.
Lary led the all-around
«mpetition at Saturday's meet
in N!mI81, m., with 32.65 points
• Iowa totaled season-high
torts on the balance beam and
lllleVen bars. Hamilton follOwed
!My in the all-around with 30.5
frt third place, while Lewis
iIIh with 29.7.
''We rully needed this meet.
II '88 the high 1IC0ring competition we were waiting for.
!be leam is responding to
CIIIlditioning and It's nice to see
IIem perform ute this. I think
't're ready to go and really
PlriIl1ll at Bllte and regionals
-," Coach Tepa Haronojl
said.
The Hawks scored 30.90 on
beam ftW a aaaon high, with
IIIpriIe returnee Jill Uebna u
garnering Indivldull honors
lith 1.00. Lary followed with 7.9
IbIle Geri Rogers 1IC0red 7.85 to
camplete the Iowl sweep. The
111m alJo at a se8lOll high on
lin wllIt au. Lary led In
perfcrmtn with S.3 and LewIs
IIiok third with 8.1 . Iowa turned
kt Ita IeCOIId-Iowest team score
cI the IeISOII In vaulting with
!I.~. HamUton took first place

1'''

with 8.35 fonowed by Lary with
8.05 and Ann Hastings, who tied
for third with Illinois State's
Uncia Pauly at 7.5. Lary, the
only Iowa place-winner In floor
exercise, took first place with a
score of 8.4, In what Haronoja
termed "an average show in
one of our stronger events."
"The routines are coming and
we received a solid performance from the whole team.
Everyone had success In
something. I was really pleased
with the performances of
Tammy Lewis and Jill Uebnau.
They're really up-and-coming
gymnasts. We were a little
disappointed with our vaulting
lICores. There were some nice
vaulta, but we didn't hit some of
the routines like we should
have. In this meet, we showed
slans of readiness for the state
meet," Haronoja Slid. "We're
entering a some"hat unexciting
competition at state with just
Grandview, 10"1 State and
Iowa competing, but we still
have to work and hit aU the
roo tines In the same meet."
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MOVeHE
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Robert Bresson's

Robert Brl!SSOn's
his
DIaoy
Is
an adap4aHon 01 a novel by Bemanoo.
Mouchette Is a young _nt girl who k amidst Ignorance and Iqualor.ln
the kind of isolated rural community thet Im!eds depravity. She Is more sensltiw
then .n~ne around her and thus, porado>CIcally, less able to communicate. cuI
off as she Is from the currency oIlI>q)re$SIon. She Is incomplete, proud, stubborn.
and potentl.Dy Introspectlw. bot "'thout the spiritu.1 vocabulary to bring thoughl
into being. She Is thus blockd off not only from external mliity bot from her own
deeps! urgings.
E~h Nooocllelte. lacks some of the exceptional qu.Uties that make
Ala
...~_ 50 oetting. it Is Bresson .t his best. Music from Mon·
teverdi's " I "eM.

z.

mffl re_d)
breulllroke-i. Harley (I); t.
K. .edy (I); 3. H.rlu liolllt (I);
%: 11.43
4tt Ireeltyle reily-I .••". (M.null,
Har,ll.a; 8111oek. Brllkl ; Z. 10".
Stale; 3:08.03 (pool .... meet reeord.
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On Sale Today

H.E.C. Presents:

WOODY SHAW
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Rc;f'. TIM' U.ht>,..hy or low• • 10.... Cit,. 10"'. 51141.10"' ......... ull
1._171.6451, 10'" (.lty ......... plt_ tall 15),1155 .
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(I);
(I);
Clit (.SUI; 1:58.1'
".,fIy-l. D«w Walde. (l8U);
t. ,,*"1 (I); 3. Mlk. Boy4 (ISU);
1;$3." (peol a'" DIetl ..c0r41
lot ' ''''IYIe-I. Jeff Helll')' (ISUI; t.
LeI", (ISU); 3. M.null (I); ~U.
blellilroke-i. IItoJIoct (I); I.
SV.IIIIO. (I); 3. Harril... (I) ; 1:58.45
5M lreHlyJe-1. Brill< (I): G.....
(ISU); 3. N.ylor (I); 4:37.1$ (peol ....

¥. 6. 5.

0.«1' yo", licHt. locII,.. \o\oril,. ",,a.o.t Hu.rkt A."Mori_

MoaleTa.. 7p.

Anthony

T-Men & Border Inddent

T-Ne.. a classic nair thriUer about.n undereowr agen~ ...... produced by EagJeUon Studios (producer 01 Ulman's Detowl. Because of ilS surpri2lng and
cm.whelmlng 'uc:ceso, including a special IJho magazine INI'lte-up. director
~thony Mann was allowed to move to MGM and • bigger budget for .......
IDc:kteet. which Is • Iocatton thrlller starring Ricardo ""'ntalban. After this
success Mann mOIled up to big budget Jimmy Stewart 1IlO\.\es. John Mon's
photO!J!llphy In these two pictures eamed him a reputation as one 01 the great
maste" of nolr photO!J!llPhy.

MOD Ie Ta.. 8:45 p.

Saturday when lowa's two
freshman stand-outs came
through to obtain Iowa's only
points awarded to the top 16
places in each event. Katie
Whelan took 13th in the ISro.
yard freestyle with a time of
18:32.03 while Jane Oberheide
bettered hPJ' personal time by
over 30 seconds to take 15th in
the same event (18:37.05).
In addition, Whelan recorded
a persona! best in the l00-yard
backstroke and both Oberheide
and Whelan improved In the 200yard free with times of 2:03.4
and 2:03.9, respectively.
The meet was also a peak for
sophomore Deb Fish In the 100and 200-yard breaststroke
events. Fish recorded a seasonlow 1: 14.21 in the 100 and bettered her old' 200 breaststrdke
mark by five seconds (2:41.13).
Sophomore Kathleen Barron
upped her personal time also In
the 100 breaststroke with 1:19.7.
This year's championships
was a change for the Iowa
swimmers as last year's group
took fifth among the schools.
However, Iowa fieided only nine
swimmers, down from the 1978
squad of some 20 a thle tes.

MAYNARD JACKSON
Mayor of Atlanta
presents

"American
Pu lie Policy
Formation:
The Haves
versus the
Have-Nots

Britain's leading musIc publication, Melody Maker, praIsed Woody Shaw's tone a8
"beautilu l...meilifluous." Downbeat's Reader's Poll ratad Woody as the number one
trumpet player of 1978. and his quintet album. R-.ood, Is the number one jazz
album of the year. "I consider myself from the straight-ahead school of lazz," says
Woody. and he believes "that when jazz stops swinging. Ifs not jazz." Treat 8 friend to
H.E.C.'s premier concert In Clapp ReCital Hall.

Tues.,March 6
Clapp "Hall- 8':30

TIck... av.lI.bl•• 1 H.nc"" BOlt Olllct. Mail & phone orders accepted.
Send cashier'S check or money order (no personsl checks) 10 Hancher
Auditorium Box Office. Iowa City. Iowa 52242. Phone 353-6255.
Drinking or smoking Is not permitted In the hall.

Free, no tickets required
The University Lecture Committee sponsors lectures of broad Inlerest:
assists with arrangements and publicity for IndependenUy funded malor
tectures. Such as the Ida Beam and Murray feclures; and co-sponsors addhlonallectures Of broad Interest.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Cham~t Music
J.an·Plerre Ram.,.1

The world-famous lIutlst. Jean-Pierre Rampal . and hi.
astute keyboard partner. Robert Veyron-Lacrolx are acclaimed for tI1elr extraordinary musical Interpretations
and sublime artistry.

TONIGHTI,...
Program : (for lIute & planol
Sonata In G MlnorIJ.S. Bach
Sonata in F Malor K. 376/ Mozan
Duo In D Malar, Op. 41/Beethoven
Sonata In C Malor/Donlzettl
Sonata In D Malor Op. 94/Prokollev
Balcony nonreserved tlckels (main floor sotd outl
Ut Sludents $~. OO. nonstudents $6.00

c.

Or*.1~ dcktt8 tocIII,. Writr or ~ H..ckw "-IIIDtI_ len Of..
f\c., ,.. Val""", Df Iowa, I... 01,. 10'" 5na . lowl ~_
......171...... 10• • ClI, ....... , - ,d S5~US .

Help us celebrate!
It's Grand Daddy's 2nd Anniversary
and Q103's Mid-Winter Warm Up.

Tuesday, Feb. 20
Free Prizes • No Cover
$1 Pitchers

Grand Daddy's
505 E. Burlington

W

Tickets: General Admission: $5.00

Tuesday February 27, 8 pm
Ballroom, IMU

blasts Cards

WATCH FOR THE

I'

Mummenschanz

To watch. performance by MummenlChenz 1a to ..perlence one 01 tI1e moat extraordinary _Ing. In
theater. The Swl.. mime-mask theater tlk.. you on •
Journey tnto fanlasy Ihat turns the
Inlo a world Inhabited by both man and beast. Funny Ind profound.
this mime company Is exceltenllamlly entertainment.

No.6 Duke
CHARlOTTE, N.C. (UP1) Forward Gene Blnks and
center Mike Grninskl combined
for 4S polnta Sunday to lead
silth-ranked Duke to an easy g.
72 victory over LouIsville.

rSeries

presents:

* Z. 1...Bnct
lvI...1 medley-I. K...... y
S.eu_
S. Wartel

Women last in Big Ten meet
SIaff Writer

-UEP~~B~ ~FEB~-21

354-4424

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA

DOWN

ACROSS
1 Pokes
S Hannlbal's
family name
Daniels or old
films
14 "There oughl
tObe-"
IS Voodoo
II As - , letter
sign-off
17 Pross
H Eating area
21 Sudden thrust
22 Speaker's ptace
D Doll or thug
25 Victoria's reatm
28 Large cut
2t Shoshonesn
32 Pope in A.D. 903
33 Barton or Bow
S4 Educalors ' org.
SS Ais
Mel 01 basebaH
.. Medical photos
41 Cong or Nam
predecessor
U Nose : Comb.
lorm
U Prepare a sa lad
44 Wh IIe popta rs
.. Salamander
47 Munich's
river
48 Wagnerian role
51 TV cut-ins
54 Addas
58 French
breadwinner
51 Prepares
potatoes
.. Rend
II Links ilems
Cremona
artisan
Arclic people ;
Abbr.

1.

»

a
a

1 Tie-up
2 "When I was
3 Indonesian isle
4 Graceful plunge
S Layette ilem
I Touches
7 Plexus
8 Packard, e.g.
• Yellowfin tuna
Sianed
11 Tied
12 "Wozzeck"
composer
13 Gaelic anagram
for seer
18 New or leap
WorldWide

1.
1.

D Garden blooms.
24
25

H
27
28

2t
•
31
33
•
37
31

for shon
Sculls
Singer John of
Middlesex
Conductor
Zubin
Cruise stops
Weavers' (eeds
To the time
when
Giggle
Bridge positions
Kind of line
Compass
Believe, otd
style
Think too highly
of

44 Birthplace of
SI. Francis
45 Folk singer
Joan
4t Scruffs
47 Ria
48 Displayed

sorrow
4t Molding
51 Bri !ish spa re
SI Ancienl
Peruvian
S2 bien
53 Neb . neighbor
55 Levin or
Gershwin
51 Bet ween ready
and fire
S7 Upperclassmen:
Abbr.

p ... I-TIM DII'; 1_811-1_1 City, 10wI-Mondl" F8bruI" 18, 1878

Hawks d·ump II/ini
By STEVE NEMETH

Sports Editor

Dally Iowan/Roger Thurow

Forwlrd WUUlm Mlyfilld goet Up lor I ,11m dunk during the
tlMI,'. . . of 10wI', 87-53 wln.t UUnol1 S.turdIY. Th. HIWk.YI
""lor contributed 12 point' to th. 10WI caUl' and led the t.lm
In rebounding with nina caroml.

Women cagers' win
with charity tosses
By CATHY
BREITENBUCHER

Staff Writer
The Iowa women's basketball
team put together another good
team effort as the Hawkeyes
defeated Northwest Missouri 71.
63 Saturday at the Field House.
The team showed poise and
consistency, Coach Lark Bird·
solllt said, as the Hawks raised
their record to 1~10. "We were
able to take a situation that
could have turned in to a very
rough kind of game and keep
control, and play our kind of
game," she explained.
"Except for a three- to four·
minute period, we never let
them come back on us. We
didn't let the officials' calls or
the other team rattle us,"
Birdsong added. "We continued
to demonstrate our ability to
cooperate as a team."
Iowa's ' balance showed in a
scoring attack which saw three
players reach double figures as
the Hawks won the game from
the free·throw line . Cindy
Haugejorde hit on l0-0f-23 at·
tempts from the field and a
perfect 5-of-5 at the stripe to
close with a game-high 25
points. Erin McGrane and Joni
Rensvold added 10 apiece.
Northwest, which also got
three players into twin figures,
outscored the Hawks from the

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - Iowa
simply did what It had to do and
scored a 67-$3 victory over
Illinois to retain Its share of the
Big Ten's top spot.
The HawkeyelS came out
firing and then ueed a patient
offense to hang on to a 13-polnt
halftime lead that was serloualy
threa tened by an Il1Ini surge in
the second half. However, Iowa
responded with 1S0me clutch
baskets by Ronnie Lesler, a
four·corner offense and a
perfect lO-for-l0 second half
performance from the freethrow line.
"I thought we did wh8t we
had to do to win," explained
Iowa Coach Lute Olson in
reference to the Hawkeyes'
game plan. "People make runs
at them and they have the ex·
perlence and the confidence to
stay with what they do."
What the Hawkeyes did, was
to rely on a fullcourt defelJle
and a patient offelJle that
withstood a quick second half
spurt by Illinois. And when the
mini appeared to be making
another run after the midway
point, Iowa - much to the
disgust of the Il1Ini fans turned to the four~orners with
seven minutes still to play and
made both ends of five, one-and·
bonus opportunities to boost its
league record to 11-3.
The Hawkeyes stunned the
mini early as Iowa took the tip
and freshman Kevin Boyle hit a
jump shot from the free-throw
line. Then Dick Peth sand·
wiched two, three-point plays
around a 2()'foot jump shot to
give Iowa a 10-0 lead after the
first three rilinutes of action.
DurIng that stretch, the I1lini
were stone cold, missing their
first seven field goal attempts
before. Levi Cobb came off the
bench to hit the first of three
straight Illinois baskets. After a
five·minute drought, the
Hawkeyes roared to a 17.0 lead
with 10:08 remaining.
After exchanging baskets
twice, the Hawkeyes were
maintaining 10 and 12-point
leads until the Illinois bench
was whistled with a technical
(1:30 remaining). Peth calmly
sank both charity tosses and
Iowa ran the clock down until
Lester drove the lane to give the
Hawks their biggest lead of the
game, 37-12. Mark Smith, the
111lni's only double-figure scorer
with 12 points, stole the ball and
hit a baseline jumper before the
buzzer to cut the margin to 37-

field 54-52, but Iowa got the free
throw oPllortunities and con·
nected.
" The Hawkeyes made good on
19-of-24 attempts (71.2 per cent)
while the Bea:kittens. were
successful on nme of Just 13 24.
"I thought Iowa came out
(69.2 per cent) . Iowa shot a
miserable 20 per cent from the smoking.
They
played
line against Minnesota two
weeks ago, but has come back
from that slump to score on at
least 58 per cent since. "We've
really resolved that problem
well," Birdsong said.
The Iowa coach said the team
performed well on the boards as
the Hawks outrebounded their
guests 4()'28. Haugejorde led
both teams with 12. McGrane,
Rensvold and Karen Swanson
also drew praise from Birdsong
for their rebounding.
Iowa faces Grand View at
7:30 tonight at the Field House
in a game originally scheduled
for Jan. 13. It will be the final
home game for Barb Mueller,
the team's lone senior.
"Grand View is a quick team
whicb wants to break as much
as it can," Birdsong said.
"We'll continue to try to work
tog~ther as we have in the past
few games - as a team.
"This will be a special game
for Barb because she is a senior
who has played for four years,"
she added. " And it would be
nice if we could get a whole
bunch of pe~\e there."

THE 'FIELD HOUSE
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"
Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges,
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions.
FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177
SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE,
CHECK IT OUTI

Tha School of LaHars Film Sari as

Oliver Twist
with Alac Guinass Ind Robart Nawton

tremendously the first 10 or 12
minutes and played pretty well
the rest pf the game," noted
IllInois coach Lou Henson. "We
couldn't buy a basket and
they're the type of ballclub you
can't get down on. But then we
played well and we played
courageously. "
The Illlni controlled the
second half tip and center
Derek Holcomb's slam dunk
brought the overwhelming
majority of the 16,451 Assembly
Hall fans to their feet. Illinois
then hit three more field goals
to cut the IoWa lead to 37-32 with
just over three minutes gone in
the second half. The Hawkeyes,
BIG TEN STANDINGS

1. Iowa
11
1. Ohio State
11
3. Mich. State 10
3. Purdue
10
5. Illinois
7
7
5" Michigan
5. Indiana
7
8. Minnesota
4
9. Wlaconsin
2
10. Northwestern 1

3 18
3 16
4 18
4 20
7 19
7 13
7 15
10 9
12 8
13 5

Saturday'! re!ull!

Iowa f!i1, Illinois 53
Ohio State 88, Northwestern 73
Mich. State 80, Michigan 57
Purdue 80, Minnesota 56
Indiana 68, Wlaconsin 62 (ot)
who "turned the ball over twice,
picked up a cosUy foul and
missed their first three field
goal attempts, finally got two
points from Tom Norman with
15:59 left. Mter a Holcomb tipin, Lester took charge, pumping
In a 17·footer and then adding a
short jumper on a fasthreak.
The IllIni got two from Cobb
before Lester COMected again
from the top of the key and then
passed to Steve Krafctsin for
two more before adding yet
another outside jumper to put
Iowa up 49-38.
The lllini called time to
regroup 'and came back with
two quick baskets as Iowa
turned to the four-corner of·
fense with 7: 02 remaining. A
mistake and an lllini basket
could have cut the lead to five,
but the Hawkeyes patiently
found Krafcisin slipping m for a
slam dunk and then came the
first of the series of one-and·
bonuses.
Boyle's two free throws were
offset by a pair by Holcomb
(whose major contributition
was 12 rebounds) which was
followed by a Neil Bresnahan
(rebound leader with 13)
jumper that made it 5345 with
5:38 still to play. But a William

BURGER PALACE
We've got gOQ~ food
and friends
to brighten up
your day.

121 Iowa Ave.

ENDS THURS. 7:30-1:30

ICE
CASTLES

11.'''?i' r:t7dlt//j

!!~

l'~
'UNIVERSITY
THEATRE

PEER GY·NT
by Henrik Ibsen
8:00 pm March 9,10,14-17
3:00 pm March 11
TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE
AT HANCHER BOX OFFICE

353-6255

Wadnesday, Fabruary 21, 1979
8:00 pm Phillips H.•II Auditorium
Fr.a

5
7
5
6
7
9
11
14
15
18

Mayfield dunk and a Lester
steal that turned Into a lay·up,
put the Hawks up 57-45. The
Illinl could come no closer than
10 after that as the Hawks got
another Lester jumper and four
more one-and-bonus situations
to produce the final 67-53
margin.
Despite the IIllnl rallies, Iowa
never gave up the lead It
grabbed at the start of the game
and Olson keyed on that fact. "I
think that Indicates something
to you about the kind of in·
telUgence they play with and
the kind of heart that they play
with ," Olson said in explaining
this season's slIccess to the
Illinois reporters. "We're ~1 on
the road and our only loss was to
Michigan State in overtime, and
in a league llke this, that should
indicate something."
Offensively , Lester was
something as he came
through at the right time during
the second half when he made
six of seven attempts to again
finish the game as the-Hawks'
top scorer with a game-high 19
points. Mayfield finished with 12
points and led the rebounding
effort with nine. Peth was the
only other Iowa player to reach
double figures, hitting 10 points
in the first half, as did Mayfield.
Krafcisin, starting his second
straight game sin'itl regaining
his health, grallbed seven
defensive rebounds to help
Iowa, which was outrebounded
54-39.
The Hawks outshot the Il1Ini
from the free-throw line and
that proved to be a key as Iowa
hit 19-of-24 in comparison with
Illinois ' 5-of-13 effort. Both
teams hit 24 field goals, but
Iowa attempted 57 shots to
finish with a 42.1 per cent
performance while the lllini
tried on 73 occasions to finish
with a 32.9 percentage.

SEASON TICKET HOLDERS --

For best selection of seats, please exchange your tickets as soon a"s possible.

PG

ENDS WEDNESDAY

THE WII ! THE STARS!

THE MUSIC! WOW!

lillOOJ[I
~Ol~

"BEST EATIN'
ALL AROUND"

125 South Dubuque
Plaza Centre One

AquarlulD Lounge

s'" &Ilk,

Ceder II8pIda, S6>1-96H

Doub

Wet T-Shirt CODtat
Every Tuesday & ThursdllY
February 13 " March 1
PT\zes, EWI)/ Entry $25
Nightly: 1st Prize $100
2nd Prize $50
All 1st & 2nd place ~nnell qualify for FINALS March 6

Grand Prize. choice of $500 or 3 nights In Las Vegas.

CARNAVAL!
IMU Program Board &
Latin American Studies Program
Invite You!
8pa. to 1 aaa
IMU Triangle Club BaUrooaa
Friday February 23

aswo
•
win
qu
By CATHY
BREITENBUCHER

Pitching in Against Muscular Dystrophy!

6th Annual
U of I Dance Marathon
registration held daily 11 :30-4:00
Landmark Lounge IMU
• Dance will be held April 6-7 at the U of I
Fieldhouse.
• Music, dancing. prizes & trophies.
• Special guest & entertainment.
• Live broadcast by KRNA radio.
• $10 entry fee per couple (includes two
dance marathon T-shirts.)
• Dance open to everyone.
• Single dancers will be ~aired.
Register Today!

o~

\... .-_ ,· ••·c .... '_' .... _
1:'30-4:00-6:30-9:00

tlE.C. Presents:
~~jO~ijQY PAye~Be~+
with special guest

·:J.lsleep At The lllheeH·
Country musIc IS the musIc 01 the peopte When I sing a song
like ·Take thiS Job and Shove It . I'm singing to the people."
With thiS quotation JoMny Paycheck sums uo his ~lyle 01
musIc and explains Its widespread appeal Johnny PayCheck IS
counlry musIc s n west and most datlant outlaw Backed by hIS
band The West Texas Music Company ". Johnny paycheck
produces musIc which IS 8 compallble blend 01 country sen"
tlmentalism and western gut lev I raw emotion. Opening the
shOW lor Paycheck IS one 01 Iowa City's 'avorlte bands: Asleep
at the Wheel Oont mISs thiS evening with some of the beat
country musIc thiS Side 01 NashVille

Thursday, March 1', 8:00 pm
HANCHER AUDITORIUM
Tick,etS: 6.00 Students
7.00 Others
Tick,etS available at Hancher OoxOffice
Mall and Phone orders accepted. Send cashiers check or money
order (no persoF'lal checks) to Hancher Auditorium Box Oftlce,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. Phone 353-6255.
Drinking or smoking II not permitted In the AuditO rium ,

Staff Wriler
These days, it hardly
~ch Jerry Hassard
current school
women's track
Iowa marks fa
weekly, the Ha~,ke" e!
made a
records and
statisticians busy
Urnes.
Saturday's quad
victory over Drake,
Northeast Missouri
school records and
Building mark as the
won their second
meet in as many
Veteran Dniler Sue
cloaed with a 7().second
to win the mile in five
eight·tenths to
week-old record of
Urnewas only 1.1
the Rec Bullding
H9.' held by former
standout Peg
''Marshall is
tough. The speedwork
off," said Hassard,
noted that Iowa's
Weber ran a personal
seven seconds with her
third place.
Weber, a
back to win the
record 11.12.6,
week·old mark
Hassard called her
"really excellent."
Another freshman,
Stelnhatt, had a good
won two indl
(setting school
Building records) and
relay which also set
record. She started
temoon by taking the
with a leap of 17 feet,
She led off on Iowa's
III) relay, which
record 1: 44.8, then
and track marks of 8.1
yard hurdles.
Steinhart was loined
winning relay team
Stonno, Maureen

Diane Emmons. '
improving every
hurdlea, and she
anyone to push her
fact," Hasard said.
The fifth school
the two-mile

SchladerI ROle
Mitcbell and Stormo
for a ' :27.1 win, S.l
under the DreV10Wl
A Rec BUll,lllng

tied by Central'.

who went ~7 in the
Schultz was one of
Central winners (lOWI
14 eventa II both Dra .
Northeast Mluourl fai
claim _lingle UUe).low
lip 110.5 poinll to mOl'l
tlcuble the score on (

(i4.5). Drake trailed with
Northeast, running wlllK
AmerIcan sprinter Deb I
ICOI'ed just 18.
Other Iowa winnera
WltcheU In the 6IJO ( I
Emmona In the 80
Drapcho in the III (2: la.
Emmon. in the 220 (2U
iflwkeye mile relay of ~
DeJarnatt, CIrolyn Kull
~ and Abel ran to I

Victory.
The Him compete al

I8IIn nelt Saturday wlM
b6it IWnoIa, Northern 1M

Nortbeat MIsaouri at 4;l
the team "
tltbout Enunona .nd Slot
!be pair have quaUfled I
national AAU meet, to I
Friday night .t M.dlaon !
a.nin In New Ven Cit

However,

age

Doubts Iinger aft er Iass
By CATHY BREITENBUCHER

Staft Writer
Slturday'. doubJe..dual lou to I OWl State m
_'I trICk wa. one 01 thoae met ts wblch left
plenty of "what If'" In the mind 01 Coach Ted
WbeeIer and wu perhaps more noteworthy for
Ita Iowa dlJappolntmenta than victo ries.
The Hawks defeated Northeast MIaIouri 73-56,
bUt 1011 to the Cyclones 7s.s:l In a meet which
JIllght have been clOier had Be verll low.
athletes performed up to pre-meet expectations.
Tbe Hawkeyes won just three even ts - theD
and 800 yard runs and the pole va ult - al the
Dlvlaion II BuUdotil picked up four wins and the
Cyclones claimed eight flrat-place Spots.
Curt Broek, who had been unbe. ten In three
previous meeta, no-helghted.t 14 fee t. 6 Inches In
!be pole vault. "curt'. been under I lot of per·
I0Il81 presaure with interviewing for optometry
IChool. He'. just exhausted," Whee ler said.
"lie's been going. t such a tempo thathewas not
emotionally prepared to vault."
Iowa also lost expected polnta whe nfreshman
Randy Elliott ran poorly In fourth place after
knoCkInI down the third and four th hurdles.
"Randy'. had a lot of frustration, but he's tough
enough to overcome It," Wheeler sa Id. "He came
out well (rom the blacklland through the first two
hurdles. but then he hit two."
Injuries .Iso kept key athlete. out of the Iowa
Uneup al trI~aptaln Joe Paul sa t out with a
shined achilles tendon and long jum per Charles
Jones was sidelined wi th a sprained ankle.
"You can figure we lost 15 pointa In the vault,
hurdles and long jumP. which is • ctuaUy a dlf-

Marks fall
aswomen
win quad.
By CATHY

rophyJ

on
4:00

des two

BREITENBUCHER
Staff Writer
These days, It hardly pays for
Coach Jerry Hassard to post the
current school records for his
women's track squad. With
Iowa marks falling almost
weekly, the Hawkeyes have
made a shambles of l!nB's
records and
have
kept
statisticians busy updating
times.
Saturday's quadrangular
victory over Drake. Central and
Northeast Missouri erased five
school records and one Rec
Building mark as the Hawkeyes
won their second multi-team
meet in as many weeks.
Veteran mUer Sue Marshall
closed wi th a 7()..second qua.rter
to win the mile in five minutes.
elght·tenths to shatter her
week-old record of 5: OS.S. The
time was only 1.1 seconds shy of
the Rec Building record of
4:59.7 held by former Iowa State
standout Peg Neppel.
"Marshall is looking really
tough. The speedwork is paying
off," said Hassard. who also
noted tbat Iowa's Zanetla
Weber ran a personal record by
seven seconds with her 5:18.9 in
third place.
Weber, a freshman. came
back to win the two-mlle In a
record 11.12.6, breaking her
week-old mark of 11.17.0.
Hassard called her double
"really excellent."
Another freshman, Diane
Stelnhatt, had a good day 81 sbe
won two individual events
(setting school and Rec
Building records) and ran on a
relay whicb also set an Iowa
record. She started the af·
temoon by taking the long Jump
with a leap 0117 feet. ~ Inches.
She led off on Iowa's victorious
III) relay . which clocked a
record 1: 44.8, then ran to team
and track marks of 8.1 In the 60yard hurdles.
Steinhart was joined on the
winning relay team by Kay
Stormo, Maureen Abel and
DIane Enunons. " Steinhart is
im!rovlng every week In the
hurdles, and she dldn't have
anyone to push her In that
race," Hasaard said.
The fifth school record feU in
the tw<Hll1le relay III Diana
Schlader, Rose Drapcho, Liz
Mitchell and Stormo combined
lor a 9:2'1.1 win, 6.1 .conds
IInder the prevlOll8 mark.
A Rec Building record was
tied by Central'a Sandy Schultz,
"ho went 5-7 In the high jump.
Schula was one of only three
CeIItrll winners (Iowa won 11 01
14 events III both Drake and
Northeast MIIIouri f.Ued to
claim a single title). Iowa rolled
1111 110.5 points to more than
double the score on Central
(~.5). Drake trailed with 28 and
Northeast, running without All-

ference of 30 points when we win the eventa and
they don't, .. Wheeler added. "It wun't one of our
mOlt spectacular meets."
The Hawks' victories came when Dennia
MOIley, running hia first meet of the aeason. took
the 300 In 31.1 seconds. TrI~aptaln Tom Slack
remained unbeaten In the 800 al he took a 1: 13.6
victory, with Randy ~baugh capturing the
pole vault at l~.
Mosley and Jeff Brown, another Iowa football
player. are doing the majority of their workouts
with the football team, Wheeler said. MOIley,
who was dlaquaUlled for f.....tartlng In the 60
final. had run a 6.3 In winning his heat, while
Brown was third In the 300 In 32-flat.
Iowa's other sprinters had a good day as the
mlle relay of Slack, Broek, Brown and WUllam
McCalliater teamed for a season-best of 3:20.8.
McCa1llater, who also ran a 49.6 In the open
quarter, anchored In 49.7.
In the middle distance events. Iowa's Rich
FuUer ran a good double as he finished third In
the 880 in 1: 56.4 and took second in the 1.000 in
2: 15.7. Both races were won by All-Americans as
Nortbeut' s Dan Futrell won the 880 (1:$3.4) and
lSU 's David Korir took the 1,000 (2:15.7).
The Cyclones dominated the distance races
and the field events, taking 1-3 In the mUe, 1·2 In
the \w().mUe, 1·3 In the long jump, 2-4 In the pole
vault and 1·2-3 In the shot put. ISU's Steve Kuehl
won the high jump at 7·2, but missed in his attempt to break the Rec Butldlng record.
low. Is at the IlIlni Classic at Champaign. Ill.,
next week In a warm-up for the Big Ten meet,
which will be hOllted by Illinois the following
weekend.
I

:OOpm

Iowa wlnnen

victory.
The Hawks compete at home
I&IIn nelt Slturday when they
hiIIt I1IInoIa, Northern Iowa and
Nortbwt Miaaouri at 4:30 p.m .
However, the team wID be
lrilbout EmmOlll and Stormo u
!be pair have quaUlled for the

nauonal AAU meet, to be run

Friday night at Madiaon Square
Garden In Ne" York Cit)'.

••••. units - All SIIU ..
Monthly rates II low .. ,15 per month.
2-1
UStore All, dial 33'/-3501.

-

FRUSTRATED
We IIslen • Crisis Center
351.0140 (24 hOW'l)
IU .... E. Washincton
11 am·2 am
3-15

BLUE Cross Blue Shield Individual COD'
tract f27 monthly. Phone 351 . .. 4·2
PREGNANCY scr~ninC and counselIng. Emma Goldman Cllnlc lor women,
337-2111 .
2-28

2-23

I/,

You CaSh

Clinton

SHIATSU·SIJteen hour workshop by
Walaru Ohashi at The Clearing. March
2·28
2.3,4. Register : 337-5405.

toll

.i
1 '........

2480, Goleta CA
93018
WOR'K STUDY needed to help in ollice
setting duties include general o!li~e
work with a minimum 01 SO wpm in tYJ)'
Ing. 20 hours or arranged work per week.
2·22
Salary · $3.50. ClIII353-51fO.
HELP wanted: Creative rural-oriented
associate editor needed lor unique
weekly newspaper. Miserable salary.
tremendous opportunity. Send resume to
the Stewarl Tribune. P.O. Bux 215.
Stewarl MN. 55385. Equal opportunity
2·22
employer M/F.

22

The ~n College Tilting Program (ACT) Is currently

accepting applications lor lemporary clerical work.
No experience necessary
Day and evening shifts available
Full or part time hours arrenged
Work conllstl of performing various clerical tuks associated
with tha processing or student applications lor Financial Ald.
Apply: Personnel Department
The "merlcan COllege Testing Program
2201 North Dodge Street, Box 168
Iowa City. Iowa 52243
Interview hours are 9:00 am to 4 pm, Monday through Friday.
ACT Is an Equal Opporlunlty Employer M/F

To pI_ ycMIr cI8MIIIed III In lie DI
COme to room 111 . Communlcatlona
Center. corner 01 COllege & MadllOn.
111m la lhe deadlln_ for placing and.
cancelling cla..llleda. HDIn: 8 am - 5
pm. Monday Ihru Thursday; 8 am - 4
pm on Friday. OpeD during the noon
hour.
MINIMUM AD 10 WOIID'
No reIunda If . . . . . .
10 wdl. - 3 days - $3.40
10 wdl . - 5 daYI - $3.80
10 Wdl. - 10 days- SUO

DI C. . . . . . IIrIng IIIeuIIaI

LOST AND FOUND
PLEASE!\! Return brown bllIlold to
loat/lound. Keep money. no ques\lona.
NeedI.D.'s.
2-22

PETS
PROFESSIONAL do. .roomlnl ·
Pupplea. kllllN. trapicaillah, pet ...
'~liei: Brenneman Seed St«e, 1500 lit
IAv_ South.13W501.
2-1t

SUMMER JOBS
Men and women lor camp counselor jobs
with youth 7-14. Need mature. caring In·
dlvldlllis wbo would enjoy a summer
with kids In the outdoors. Cabin coun·
selor. activity leaders. cook positions
open. WRITE : YMCA CAMP WAPSIE.
COGGON IOWA 52218.
2-28
PARENT COUNSEWRS
Married couples to live in with five
developmentally disabled children .
Salary and benefits. Systems Unlimited
Inc., Iowa City. low• . 319-338-8212. 2-21
DES MOINES REGISTER
needs carriers lor the 100Iowlni areas :

MuscaLlne-lst Ave. area, $IOO·,ISO.
Burlington·Dodge area . $165. Coralville
area . $150. Oakcre.t area . , 150 .
Downtown area. $1.,. E. Washington·
College area. $180. Routes take an hour
to 1~ hours dally. Prolils are lor a lour
week period. Prolils figure between
.~~~ and $4 an hour. ClIIl Jonl, Bill or
337·2288 .338-38115.
4-3
SECRETARIAL job available: 12·15
hours/week. $3/hour. FleXible schedule,
work study only. Call : ~161. 354-7356
or 338-9532.
2·28
RN·LPN
II you are an erperienced nune you may
be Interested in con.ldering an inter·
disciplinary team posillon. primary
focua on comprehenlive nursll\l care oj
a chemically dependent patient. QuI
program II composed 01 two separatr
yet coordlnatil\l componenls, medICal
detoxilicallon and rehabilitation treat·
ment . We aeed your koowled.e
technical tralnl ... personallkllls tn tIM
treatment of alcoholilm and drulabuse
Nunn inlertlted send complete reIWIIC
to:
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
MERCY HOSPITAL
701 10th St. S.E.
CEDAR RAPIDS. IA. 52403

,

RIDE·RIDER

. PERSONALS

AVON

IlIlIIHNAMURn Ojal llika. I need I'IOWA CityCenter lor Mftl • Human _ '
ride. ilia... eJ)IIIIMI, drlvl... ....13. 2·' 1III1Ity group Is lettilll .tarted. GIOIIP
will dlscuu Inlormation, values ud
It
luuel IUl'I'OIIIIdlnamale and lemale _1U0II: . . . . to IGUIhem _to ...... IIIlIty. For inI01'1111I1oa call SIeve. sal1-12
break. Cill»...
1-11 _ or 01_. 3JIl-3W.
"

HELP WANTED

EARN GOOD MONEY
PART.TIME. SELLING WORLD
FAMOUS AVON PRODUCTS
For dtllll, call MIIY Bura-.

33I-7t23.

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center

PART-Ume help. Taco John·l. Hllhway
2.~
8 West, Coralville.
BARTENDERS AND
COCKTAIL SERVERS
,
Top pay, nexible bOIIn. ClIU35I·11514 bet.,
ween 4and 8 pm lor an appolntment. U

WHO DOES In

MISCELLANEOUS
A·Z

-

~

.

.

_

-

,15

I

YAMAHA NS690 speakers. excellent
condition. $315 pair. Two Shure SMS8
2·22
microphones. 338-1637.
FOR sale : Akal reel to reel and Pioneer
receiver. Price negotiable. Call
2·2'/
338·2385.

SX~

USED vacuum cleaners. reasonably
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351·1453. 12·22
BEST BUY IN TOWN· 511 piece
bedroom set with bookcase headboard.
maple or walnut finIsh, $159. Goddard's
3-22
Furniture, West Liberty.

AUTOS FOREIGN

IBM correctlng Selectric. Experienced 1973 VW Bug · Excellenl condition. well
thesis. manuscripts. resumes. papers. maintained. rebuilt engine : new muf338-1962.
fler, battery, snows. No rust. inspected.
3·2
$1.950. 337·7044.
EFFICIENT. prolessional typing lor
theses. manuscripts. etc. IBM Selectric 1971 Opel 1900 sedan. very good condi·
or rBM Memory (automatic typewriter \ lion. 338-5210. evenings.
2·21
gives you Iirst time originals lor
lf76
Capri.
excellent
condition.
air.
new
resumes and cover letters. Copy Center.
too. 338-8800.
3-6 radials. power steering. 4 speed. 338·
3063.
2·20
EXPERIENCED typing · Cedar Rapids,
1976
128
Fia
t.
excellent
condition.
Marion students. IBM Correcting Sel...
3-2 ,IM/FM. S2.600. 353-4865 : 337-4631. even·
tric. 377-9184.
ings.
2·9
THESIS experience - Former university
secretary. IBM Corredinl Selectric II.
338-8996.
3-15 HOUSE FOR SALE

SCHOOL

BUS DRIVERS

FEMALE: Modern. furniJbed apart·
ment. own bedroom, laundry In bulldlJlc.
near campus, ,100 month. ClIU 351.or 353-1068.
2-20
ROOMMATE to share three bedroom
aparlment, own room , dOle to camPUl.
dishwasher. laundry. paid he.aUIII,
338-2394.
!-I

,II'.

CHRISTIAN female to share lwobedroom, f95 , available Marc h I. Call
2-Z2
351-6256.
ROOMMATE - Three bedroom apart·
ment, sil blockJ lrom campus. $1011
monthly plua electrldty. 338-4719. 3-1
OWN room , large bouse. North Dubu·
que; .a1.50. utilities; QO lease. 1m.
mediately. 338-3371 . keep tryll\l. 2·20
SHARE two-bedroom apartment, ,I. a
'llonth pllll utilltie., on bus lint. Re..ty
for lnunediate occupancy , 338-1312. 3-1
FEMALE: Pentacrest Gardens ; lbr~
bedrooms; $86.67/ month; heat, walet
paid ; share with three others. 338-3lI5i.
H
DWN room in lour bedroom bouse. $'18.75
utilities Included, bus line. 338-4711 . %·19
FEMALE nonsmoker in house of lour.
own room . laundry, utilities paid,
2-28
Davenport St. $90. Call 351·2974.
FEMALE roommate w.nted 1m·
mediately to share spacioul threebedroom apartment. no February rent.
walking dislance to campUl, bus route.
$115 monthly. 338-3435.
2·210
BIG room. own bath . unlurnlahed
Coronet Apartment. Karen, 356-2243, 3382-2'/

5829.

RESPONSIBLE person. own room iD
house; waterbed. 338-4470, 7:30 evenIngs.
2·20

-

LlRu"

.

NONSMOKERS share weII-kept a-,
bus line. dOle In. oll·streel part/nI. peta
OK, '110 plua uUUUes. QO 1 _. U'I3584, mornings and evenlnp, keep try11\1.
2-1S

RECENn.Y remodeled house. separate
room · Partially furnished. wlSber.
dryer . Block Irom bUI line ; ,140
CHEVROLET 1970 · All power. air, in- monthly, no utilities. no deposit. ClIU
2..
spected, must sell. 3$4·t545.
3·2 Jerry . ~5540 .
SHARE
three-bedroom
apartment.
must
1172 Fury, 59.000. all power. stereo. In·
room ; $77.SO a month , pl••
spected' reliable ; $7SO or oller. 351-5194. share
Z·21
2·22 utilities. 354-7511.
SHARE
two
bedroom
apartment
with
1978 Chevette 4-11oor. 11.000 miles .
$3.ISO. 353·7036. days : 354·2359. nights. 2- male student, close east side, ,ISO pi..
utilities. 354-7965.
2·21
28
1"8 Cutlass. air: power brakes. steer- SHARE comfortable lwo bedroom
Ing: low miles ; good shape. price. 351· apartment. ,110 plus utilities. 354-1378. 21416.
2·2'/ 19

1973 Ford one ton super van. Michelin
tires. 354-22$3 or 62&-2907.
2·20
FREE ENVIRONMENT TYPING :"4 Dodge Van· St~1 radials. 318, V8, 3
SERVICE - R~umes. papers. Activities speed. Inspected. 't.775. 338-1332, even·
Cenler. IMU. 353-S888.
4-'1 ings.
2-19

VOLUNTEER FOR
PEACE CORPS
Get two years experience living and
working overseas. Science Majors and
Minors. Math Majors needed in Africa,
Latin America, Asia, Oceania. U.S.
Citizens. singles and coupies. See Doris
Simonis. 351 Physics Building. 353·
TYPING - Carbon ribbon eleclric.
3·22 editing. experienced . Dial 338-4647. 3·9
6592 .
PART·time hOusekeeper and desk clerk. JERRY Nyall Typing Service· IBM
3·23 .
354-4200.
2·20 Pica or Elite. Phone 351-4798.
.
TYPING · Electric ; term papers. let·
The D.lly lowln needs
2-26
ter: close in. 338-3763.
persons to deliver routes
LaRae', Typing Service : Pica or Elite.
approx. 2 hrs. each morn· Experienced and reasona ble. Call 626·
6369.
4-2
Ing before 7:30 am. $12
per day. Mon .·Frl. Must
MUSICAL
be on work·study. Call the
Circulation Dept. 9:30·11
INSTRUMENTS
am or 2·5 pm or stop In at
Rm. 111 Communications GIBSON Deluxe Les Paul and amp. B·
25B Bass speaker. 2-15 Inch. Alltolether
H50. wllllM!pal'llte. Sam. 3M-2543.
~!llll!lt,
anytime.
2·20
MASSAGE technician needed ·
Exti!lIent bours lor school Job. Call 338·
8423 or 338-1317 alLer I pm.
2~23 .
ANTIQUES
OVERSEAS J08S - Summer/ year
round. Europe. S. America. Auslralla, ILOOM Antiques . Downtown Wellman.
Asia . etc. All Heidi. S5OO-$I,ZOO montbly. Iowa. Three buildings full .
3·9
Expenses paid. Silhtseeil\l. Free Inlor·
matlon write : IJC . BOI 4490·IG,
MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES
15011 MUSCATINE AVENUE
Berkely. CA 114704.
1·26 ,
IOWA. CITY. IOWA
PHONE 338-G891
We have a nice selection 01 antique furniture in our sbop. You are welcome to
come and browse.
3·1S

-

AUTOS DOMESTIC

TYPING

Typing Service : Pica or Elite.
ElI))erienced and lelllIOIIIble. Ca 1l6~
6369.
2-13

ROOMMATE
WANTED

l

FIX·1t ClIrpentry. Electrical , Plumbil\l
MalOllary. Plastering. Restoration. 351·
SEARS
Electric
typewriter.
elcellent
88'/9.
2-16
carriers for the followl ng
condltion. Negotiable. Alto: Ubrary
areas:
FOR
YOUR
VALENTINE
table and conco drum. 1110 percent down
coat (new. 354·'1281 before 10 am. 2·21 ArIIat's portralls ; charcoal, ,15 ; pastel.
• Myrtle, Oak Pk, Brookland Pk
f3(1; oil. ,100 and up. 351-4515.
2·28]
Dr. Melrose Ct. Olive St
CALCULATOR and printer : TI·58
ALTERiNG
AND
MENDING
wanted.
programmable,
Master
Pac
01
and
Stat
• West~ate . Keswick Dr .• Whealot
H6
Pac 02. manuals. procrammlng pads ; DtaI337·'I'/e6.
• S. Clinton. S. Dubuque, S.
TI-PC-l00A thennal printer. extra pack
Gilbert, Prentiss. S. Linn
of paper; Custom case lor all; reference GOLDSMITH · Jeweler : Individually
• Louise. Bradford. Arthur.
text. Used less than seven hours. ~. designed and commissioned work .
353-4819 or 3$4·7211 after 7 pm.
:1-20 Wedding rllli1. contemporary necklaces.I
Muscatine. Towncrest
bracelels. B. Nilausen. 351-1747.
3-8
• Bowery. S. Van Buren
NEW swivel rockers from 'fIV to • .
CHIPPER'S
Tailor
Shop.
128~
E.
• Greenwood , Oakcrest. Wood· Livll\l room sets Irom '12l1 to 1995. Cilest
Washington
St.
Dial
:l5l-122t.
3·23
of
drawer,
p9.
Hlde-a·bedJ,
'
1
811.
1',
ton.
slde Dr.
oak bedroom sulte, save $400. Goddard'. SEWING · Wedding gowns and
·2nd·5th Aves. 5th St. 6th st
Furniture. West Liberty. fourteen miles bridesmaid's dresses, len yean' g .
Coralville
eaalof Mall on 6,
3-22 perience. 338-0448.
2·23
• Taylor. Tracy Ln. Hollywood.
Broadway
STORAGE,sTORAGE
SONY TC-I77SD, three·bead stereo
cassette. ~ ; Kenwood KR·9600 atereo Mln i·warehoule units· All .Ize •.
• Carriage HIli, W. Benton
Monthly rates II low .. per month. U
• Beldon. McClean. Ridgeland. Ellis, N receiver $3SO i
3·15
2·28 Store All. dial 337·3506.
338-3922.
RI verslde Dr, Rlver
• 3rd • 6th Aves. 7th St. CoralvUle
THE PLEXIGLAS STORE
• E. College, E. Burlington, S. Johnsoa ST A!NED GLASS - Complete line of Custom labrica tion for medical
suppliel. glass and Instruclloa bookJ at research, borne and bllli_. PlexIClas
S. Van Buren
reasonable prices. Stop by and browse. sheets. rod , tubln,. Unique pIts. The
• S. Summit. E. BurUncton
Stiers Cralts. m KIrkwood A.ve., 338- Un·Frame picture frame . Do·lt• Gilbert. Brown. Ronalds. N. Var 3919.
2·20 YouneIl. PLEXIFORMS 1016~ Gilbert
Buren. Church
3-13
iTHREE rooms new lumiture, $229.85. Court. 351-8399.
• Bartell. Roberts Rd.
'Goddard's
furniture.
West
Uberly.
We
• Bowery. 8. Lucas
Idellver Iowa City. Open 1~; Saturday.
• G. 8t .• Sheridan. Dearborn . &-4 ; Sunday, 1-4. 627·2t15.
2·28 THE DAILY IOWAN
Muscatine, 7th Ave
STEREO
equipment
·
Low
pricel
on
all
• jefferson. Woodlawn. Evana. Iowa
RICH SIEVERS
top brand hHi components. For more inAve.
formation and price quotes call Randy. MIlCS 'S Odd Jobs · No job too- odd.
• S. Lucaa. S. Van Buren. S. Gover- 353·2528.
2·20 Reasonable estimates. 338-9104.
HI
nor. E. Washington, Iowa Ave.
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY
• E. COllege . S . Summit. E. PERSIAN lamb lur coat. size 18, S50.
Men's new leather bools. si2.e 12E, ~ .
GIFTS
Washington
New set 01 silverware, never u~d, '150. Artist's portrails: Cilarcoal. $15; pastel,
• Grant. Rundell, Maple. Oakland 338-1487.
2·20 .:10: oU, $100 and up. 351~2S .
4-2
Ave
BOSE 901-11 speakers. excellent. $380.
Routes average 'h hr. ea. No
2-21
337-7319.
AUTO SERVI CE
weekends. No collections. Call
BIrO 2400 lurntable. mint. ~. Gibson
the 01 Circulation Dept. 353EBO bus guitar, $l75. Yashlca D66 214 IF you are looking lor qua lily work and
camera. $65. Reel tapes, cheap. 354-4503. fa ir prices. call Leonard Krotz. ~Ion .
6203 or 354·2499.
2·28 Iowa . lor repairs on all models of
SANSUI AU 9900 Integrated amplifier, 80 Volkswagens. Dial 644-3e61. days or 6443-16
watts per channel. $300 or best offer. 3666. evenings.
2·21
Phone 353~151 .
NOW HIRING

The Dilly lo wln needs

Fuiland Part-Time
Waiters-Waitresses, DisVENERAL disease screening lor hwashers. Short Order Cook.
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337- Prep Cook. Excellent wage and
2-28 many benefits. Experience
2111.
QUIETLY outrageous. eccentric man, prelerred but not requ ired.
29, warm, affectionate. strong, open. Contact: Jess McCleery,
Delighted with beauty and absurdity. In·
HAWK-I
terested In bealthy relationship or sha ...
ing friend , especiaUy strong. intelligenl
TRUCK STOP
woman over 25 who appreciates hugs
354·3335
and laughter. Write Box F-l. The Dally
2·21
Iowan.
ARTISTIC SALESPERSON. parl·time
or lull time· 11 you posses. a creative
art talent, outgoing and can meet the
'HELP WANTED
public with confidence. I want to bear
IMMEDIATE opening - Morning aide. lrom you. This Is a natural lor college
7:»-1 :30. Pleasant working conditions age person who needs a good income.
with young children, minimum wage. Former sales ell))erlence Is not needed.
2·23 Art experience necessary. Contact :
Coral Day Care, 354·5650.
Up Front Originals
M.J. Mennen
1609 Hlllpry
",.
SUMMER JOBS IN
Burlington, la 52601
Phone 319·752-2502
ALASKA. High pay; Specialist In Custom Design Print Wear
$800-$2000/month.
BORED with your job? 11 you're on
work·study. tbere's an exciting oppor'
How, Where to get
tunlty at the Women's Rewurce and Ac·
tion Center, as an educational program·
jobs. Send $2 to
mer's assistant. Ca II 353.Q65 lor infor·
2-20
mation.
Alasco, PO Box,

CLINICAL Lab Tech I . University Student Health Service, Saturday and Su....
day. 9 am to 12 noon. Contact Dr. Harley
2-22
G. Feldick.356-2247.
PART·lime bookkeeper lor prolessional
olllee. nexible hours. Phone 33'/·9649 2-

.

were

STORAG~RACE

DATE by Tape - Write P.O. Box 1924.
[owa City. Iowa 52240.
2·20

.I_UJ .
.....
Ii
.1.
equa I nn",,1f, .._••
"~ w ....... wuv~ ac on .......... ~.

Mitchell In the 600 (I :28.6),
Elllmonl In the 60 (7.2),
llrapcho In the 1M (2 :18.4) and
EminoIIIIn the 220 (25.9). The
Hawkeye mile relay of Michele
DeJll'llltt, Carolyn Kull, Amy
Dunlop and Abel ran to a 4:OM

u,.1.

933 S.

University of Iowa, Department of Family
Practice, h~s an immediate opening for a
Secretaty III. Successful appliGant must
possess the follOwing qualifications:
ability to type a minimum of 40 wpm; any
combination of clerical office experience
and post high school education which is
the equivalent of four years of full time
employment, and includes at least one
year of responsible secretarial ex·
perience; superior shorthand skills; and a
strong background in English language
usage and composition with a minimum
of either six months editing experience or
comparable post high school education.
To apply contact:
Personnel Services
Room 2, Gilmore Hall
University of Iowa
Iowa City, IA 52242

,

MRS. Laura - Palm and card reader.
Advice on all problems. Phone 351·
3~
11862.
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP • Open Tuesday
through Friday. 4~ pm and Saturday, 12·
5 pm. '1.27 S. JohnSon St .• 337-• . H6

Gas

University of Iowa

TRAVEl

HYPNOSIS for Wellht Reduction ,
Smokil\l, Improved Memory. Seu 1iYJ)'
3-19
1IOI1s. 351-4845. Flexible HOW'I.

" ... a , -

$9,802/Year

An

w.-

H.B , From one heart-breaker to
another; "Happy late Valentine's Day."
Love · K.K.
2·22

DISCOUNT DAN'S

SECRETARY III

1-800-272-6400 (Iowa

RapeCrilh~

IWtTHRIGHT - 3U-MI6
Pregnancy Test
Confidential Help

Seek candidate with graduate school experience for a one·year
appolntmenllo develop lind coordinate intellectual and social
activities for fifty selected women students. SHpend In addition
to fumlshed apartment -Mth kitchenette. one meal a day
pt'OIAded. The scholar Is encouraged to conHnue personal study
and research and has the opportunity to arrange Independent
study -Mth Cornell !acu Ity.
For addlHonal Information wrIl~ Susan Crlm. Dean of Stu·
dents, Cornell College. Ml Vemon. la 52314.
ApplicatiOns due by March 17. 1979
lin affirmative action equal opportunity employer

or caU: (319) 353-3050, or
free) for more Information.

,.

POLARITY. rengolocy. and fuJI body
ma ..... lor Womtll. F. . 011 a IUdine
l~~r appointment call Emma
Cllnlc lor Women, U'/-11II. 21'21
EARLY and late precnancy clula lor
wamen and women and partners. Nutrl1Ioa...erel... letal development, reinalloa techniques. etc. For Informallon
call Emma Goldman Cllnlc lor Women.
U'/.!1II.
2-21

SCHOlAR In residence. academic residence for women.

AmerIcan sprinter Deb carter.
ICored just lB.
Other

PERSONALS

twO bedroom aparlment for rent. '125
and hall of healing cost. must reot 1m.
mediately. Call 354·2M3, Sam.
2·20
MALE nonsmoker to share one·bedroom
apartment, $92.SO. Call 338-9577.
2·20
OWN room, own bathroom, lurnlsbed.
live miles south of town , f8S plus balf
ulilities. Neat . liberal student prelerred.
2-19
Ask lor Amy : 351-4178.
PROFESSIONAL. graduate or mature
person to share three bedroom, newer
house In Morse with two others. ,100
monthly plus utilities. Call Bob, days.
2-19
353-6633.
ONE roommate wanted lor 2 floor aparl·
ment in nice big house. Lots of room.
Close In. SUO. Russ , 337-4970.
2·1

..

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

.-

SHARE two-bedroom apartmenl,
month renl

- $120/month. ulllitles. one
CONooMINJUM, five rooms. $3•. 000 or damage deposit. 337-3470.

3-2

S224 monthly. 338-4070. 7 pm-i pm. 3-Il
SUBLEASE large two bedroom. two
CLEAN. Two bedroom. Coralville. Bus. bath luroished apartment on bus route.
S40.ooo. 351·1250. days. 351-4430. even· no deposit. 337-4239 alter 5.
2·22
2-22
ings.
FEBRUARY rent free · Clean. new onebedroom apartmenl. close in, utllllles
paid. available now. 338-2706. anytlme.2·

HOUSE FOR RENT

20

-

sublet - Three bedroom. lur·
m Clark. three bedroom available now. SUMMER
nished. dishwasher. air, near Hancher.
no pets.~. 338-5176 alLer 4.
2·20 338-6626.
3·1
NICE three bedroom mobile bome. car· TWO bedroom available immediately,
peted. l 'n baths. bus line. nearby laun·
%-28
dry and pool. 645-2862. 645-2'/97 (local), 2· close In. 338..013 after 5.
2'/
TWO room lurnished unit In VictorlaJI
TWO oedroom near University house : share facililles. $170 utilities in·
2·28
Hospitals. f500 per month. negotiable cl uded : 337·9759.
lease. deposil. 337-5156 before 8 am. 3·12 DNE bedroom sublease. water and heal
,
paid. air conditioned. washer and dryer.
• bus
line. no pets, '190 monUy unlurDUPLEX
nished . Available immediately
Coraiville. Call 351-4919. 10 am·2 pm.!·21
THREE bedroom duplex. ali appliances. Larae two·bedroom . unfurnllhed.
garage. fireplace. extras. New and uni· modern complex. close. f230 plus. 338que. Available immediately. 351-4l1li6. Z· 4457.
28
filS - One bedroom. Lantern Park. car·
LARGE two bedroom. private drive. pel. air. bus. Call Joe. 353-41M belore5.
basement. carpet. heat and water paid.
%-20
H
:138-0149: 354-7658.
MODERN one·bedroom apartment .ublet. lall option. $175 heat Included.
available immediately. 337·2795. %-20
ROOM FOR RENT

.

SUMMER sublet wllh rail option.
COMFORTABLE. lurnislled room with spacious lwo-bedroom furnished apart·
solarium In private home adjacent to ment. $325 piul electricity, air. 3382·23
Chauffer's Ucense required
NATIVE French Itudent delirel to campus. Quiet. nonsmoker. No kitchen I~93 .
tutor. ClIII thia number : 351-1814, II not privileges. $100 monthly. 337-3223.7 to 10
we will train
AVAILABLE
alter
February
15·
One
2·21
there. lea ve a mesJIle.
2·23 pm.
EarnIngs to $300
bedroom unfurnished, heat and water
ROOM
west
of
Chemlltry
on
CJlmpus.
provided. close to UDlverslty Hoapital.
a month plus bonus
THERAfEUTIC exercise lor body
1·11
alignment and luncUOII. Small. priv'''' quiet grad student. 337·2406 or 338-7138. 337·9074.
apply at
%·19
classes beglnnlnl 100II. Instructor. Ed
Thomas, BS, MA Phyalcal Education. NEATLY furnished room, $70: no cook· SUBLEASE modem two-bedroom apart2·21 Inl. smoking. 338-4070. 7 pm .. pm. 2·28 ment. close In ; heat, water paid;
Call alter 5 pm. 3$4·2844.
available Immediately . ~ .
J.J
QUAUFJED lnatruclloa by university ROOM lor quiet IIOIIJIOOk.lng student I .... BASEMENT apartment with llreplace,
graduates in all phases 01 banjo, plano, blockJ Cambus. f85 per IIlOIlth. 338-53'18.
3-11
%.2{, '17~ . 337·3703.
cuitar and percuuion .
HIway 1 West
THE MUSIC SHOP
. NICE furnished room In older home,
DOWNTOWN
. kitchen privlle.es. bus line. '95 . MOBILE HOMES
35H~
Ayailable now. Hurryl 351.0ei8.
2·20 r--.s
:
l
3,
ROOM.
e101e
in,
kitchen
privileges,
lur· BEAUTIFUL 1978 Artcralt 14170. IWO
WORK WANTED
bedroom,
1
....
bath,
apptiancea,
CIIIIam
nllhed. utllltie. paid . available (m·
Soli
BICYCLES
mediately t95. 33'/·9101 or 337-7832. 2·210 built. bu•. 645-2687.
HOUSEWOU wanted. f$ per hour.
- DELUXE 1971 mobile borne. carpet. two
Refm!llces. 338-1487.
2-20
LARGE room. fNlrtly lurnlshed. abare
bath and kitchen ; f85. lncludllll utilltlea ; bedrooms. one bus line. aearby Ialltldry
ICYClE OVEJIIAUl SPECIAL
on bus. 337·592t alter 5.
2·27 and pool. 645-2662. 645-2797 (local) . 2·2'/
MISCELLANEOUS
Beat the S p ri n g Ru sh
SEVERAL I'OOIIlI and efficiency. cook· MUST sell 10J5II trailer located 011 bII
W inter R ates
Inc privileges,. 10 'lfO. 33'/-3703. 3-20 route. In Forestview ; new ruruce,
A-Z
water healer, air condlUoned ; Iumlihed
"C a ll f.iOW"
'URNISHED room with bath. f85, 110 and other fltl'll' . After 6 pm, .1"". J.
TRADE· In. accepted at TIle Stereo
amoItin,. 33HO'TO, 7 pm.. pm.
2·20 It
WGIII( OF IIKEI
Sbop, tot Kirkwood AYe. 1023
MUST 1011 J973 FreedcJm 14170 - Two
72~ S. ~lIbl[1 a~l-B a3Z
15 inch colOI' Admiral conlOle wood
bedroom pi .. froal den. all appllancea.
.
ROOMMATE
cabinet. eJcellent, oae year. _$41'1. z· WANTED, Ralellb Intentatlonal Of
disposal. central air. :I54-IM. an lot
CompeUlIon. 23 Indl lra_t. Jim . . . . WANTED
23
WI)
Mike.
_ , evenl....
2..
PIONEE R 621. PhllIlpl US, ADC
I \..,. modllar home - I!:lcelJeat cencUII iach Peupot !aft 1PIId, _lIeat eon· MALE atlldent share three bedroom. 0/1 1Ioa. MUll sell. 1011 Indian Loc*oat. _
xtMllI. SaaIuI 8X·lool .,..un.
loIS dlIIOII. Movtnc. " " ".
Mm4.
1411 IIu 1IDe, wuber, cIrJer. ~.
J.2
wr

INSTRUCTION

Part·time Work
7·8:30 am; 2:45-4:15 pm

IOWACrrY
-COACH
COMPANY, INC

t
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Irish get back on track
after dropping to No. 3
against us last year and we dld not want blm ~
have that again tonight."
The biggest crowd ever to watch 8 ~
game in West Virginia - 15,118 - wu W8l'lle.l
several times about throwing debris 011 the &..
In QU\er games involving Top 10 teams, No. ,
UCLA deteated Ari,zona ll~, No. 4 N~
Carolina bested Virginia 66-57, No. 5 ~
State turned back MiMiMlppl 67.f2, No. 1
Syracuse topped St. John's 79-72,No. aMIc~
State beat Mlchlgan 80-57, Memphis SIIII UJM!I
No, 9 Louisville 6().53 and No. 10 Marquetit
defeated Loyola of Chicago 65-53.
Second-ranked and undefeated Indiana Sta~
24-0, was Idle.

By United P reI! International

Digger Phelps was worried last week. His No.3
ranked Irish had road games at Manhattan and
West Virginia and Phelps thought his club might
just let down. It didn't.
Notre Dame posted a 23-point victory over
Manhattan at New York's Ma~lson Square
Garden last Thuraday night and then took a 70..54
triumph over West Virginia at Morgantown, W.
Va., Saturday night.
"We play a national schedule and we are
~ looking forward to the playoffs," Phelps said
~ Saturday. "I thrived on being No. I for the month
f and so did our guys. I know they are looking
::j forward to March and getting into the final four,
l but we are going to have to play to get there."
Notre Dame, 19-3, was led in scoring by Bill

In games involving teams ranked in the IfCCllj
10, No. 11 Arkansas defeated Houston 78-W, N~
12 Texas toppled Teltas Tech G3-56 In overlinl,
No. 13 Purdue routed Minnesota 1M}.56, No, 1i
Iowa topped Illinois 67-53, No. 16 Georgeto.n
bested Boston College 84~1 , Georgia upaetNo.11
Vanderbilt 63-00, Ohio State, tied lor No. l~
upended Northwestern flS..73 and No. 20 De!rtil
belted Colgate 86-66.
No. H Temple and Teus A&M, tied for 1,
were idle.

~5~~~~~~~~~3:~~~~~~~~:=:=J i

~--':"-::-"--'~~"'!!IIiI!"!'!"""!'-~"!'-'!i!"'""'P':;'===~:::::!!!!!=:I=~
WI.

.trucIt up the tun. "Rocky" ........ HIWII.,.. conq-.cI 1 - S.... betorl 12,.50 WI. In Hilton
CoIIHum 81turda, night. Iowl'. Iud PllmIr, who II

.1.

nlclmllMd Rocky by N. '""""""' t.1pId _In
.... H.wlley'"
victory witt! I pin
lowl
S..I'" Dn. AI.... In 2:56. Till H.wk.,.177-poundlr
hid lUll movld trom III. 1IOmII111O epol lilt wwk

ow.

was sparked
seniorwhUe
guard
Dana
Perno14-10,
with
HanzUk
with 14bypoints
West
Virginia,
!I 14. Junior guard Lowes Moore, who fired In to
. Met now hu two vlctorl.. to hi. crtdllll ....1 welghl. points in a loss at Notre Dame last year, was held
lowl ColCh Din 01l1li"1** p.ner to _In II to nine points.
177 lor filii WHk.cl'I IIg Tin 1MIt,..,.1n low. Ctt,
"Hanzlik did a great lob on controlling Lowes
Ind lito lor the nltlOnll I_menlo
Moore," added Phelps. "Lowes Is one of the

Ha wkeyes win second over ISU
By DOUG BEAN

Staff Writer
AMES - Iowa Coach Dan
Gable was a bit confused after
the top-ranked Hawkeye
wrestling team scored a 29-19
victory over No. 2 Iowa State
Saturday night.
Gable couldn't figure out why
the Cyclones gave Iowa a tough
battle after tosing to Oklahoma
State several weeks ago, a team
his squad beat 33-7 on Jan. 12 in
Iowa City.
"I guess Iowa State Is more
mentally tough than we are
sometimes," Gable said .
But it was Bud Pahner who
saved the day for the
Hawkeyes. It appeared that the
mtch would be a ho-hum affair
after the Hawkeyes jumped out
to a 1~ lead after the 15().pound
match. But the Cyclones won
the next two matches and closed
the gap to four points before
Pahner pinned Iowa State's
Dave Allen to give Iowa all the
breathing room they needed.

because of stalling.
takedown with 44 seconds
"The match wouldn't have remaining In his match with
been this close if (Spike) Israel Dave Brown to win a 6-5
wasn't the ref, but I like hhn. squeaker. The match was
Wrestling should be called this dotted with numerous stalling
way," Gable said.
calls as the 142-pound bout
Iowa State Coach Harold turned into a shoving match.
Nichols thought the Cyclones
Bruce Kinseth (ISO) aided the
had an excellent chance to pull Hawkeye attack when he won
off the upset until the loss at by injury default over freshman
Tom Pickard at ISO. Kinseth,
177.
"We wresUed them tough all who pushed bis record to 25-1 for
the way, but we had an un· the season, was leading 21-8
fortunate one at 177. He when he slammed Pickard to
(Palmer) showed us only one the mat with a takedown in the
thing - a fall," Nichols said. closing seconds of the second
"Our undoing was definitely period. Pickard in jured his
177. It's just one of those things shoulder and was unable to
that happens and you hope it continue the rna tch , consequently the Hawkeyes went
doesn't happen again."
Iowa jumped off to an early ahead 1~ at that point.
Iowa State wasn't finished
lead in the match with impressive performances by Dan though as they battled back to
Glenn (118) and Randy Lewis within four points with Ward's
(126) . Glenn recorded six disqualification victory and
takedowns to dominate Iowa Dave Powell's 7-5 victory over
State's Don Finnegan by an 18-5 Iowa's Mike DeAnna.
margin and Lewis did
Cyclone freshman Mike Mann
everything but pin the Cyclones' won a 12-4 decision over Dave
Jim Lord in a 29-4 win. The Fitzgerald to give Iowa State a
Hawkeye 126-pounder scored chance for a tie, but
six takedowns and four near Heavyweight John Bowlsby
falls but was unsuccessful in his controlled the Cyclones' Tom
attempt to pin Lord for the Waldon to gain a 1~ Win and
second time this season .
propel Iowa to the victory.
After
Land
won
his
75th
Gable thought Glenn, Lewis
8.90 effort.
match
by and Kinseth did a super job but
. Holzaepfel said all-around consecutive
disappointed
with
Mark Johnsoo was bothered by disquallfication over Zalesky, was
back problems during the meet, Iowa's Scott Trizzino used a DeAnna's performance. The
but added that ring specialist
Terry Heffron and Greg Searles
competed a t full strength.
"These away meets are good
for the team. We're used to
competing in our own gym and
we've got to get used to competing away because we have
no more home meets,"
Holzaepfel said. "We need to
work on our compulsories and
,
get our routines and scores
selected
bedspreads, sheets
pulled together for the conference meet.
and pillow cases.

Allen took an early lead on a
first period takedown and the
period ended with Palmer
trailing by a 2-0 count. The
Cyclone 177-pounder quickly
escaped in the second period to
go up ~ before Pahner took
Allen down and scored a pin at
the 2:56 mark.
"Pahner had a nice move. He
started off a little slow but
going into the match I thought
he'd win for sure," Gable
said.
Palmer had just moved down
to 177 last week for the Arizona
State meet and both Gable and
Pahner agreed the move to 177
would be permanent.
•
"I didn't know if I had him
pinned but I sure wasn't going
to let go," Palmer said.
Pahner picked up the meet's
only pin but Iowa State scored
six points at 134 and 158 by
disqualifications. The Cyclones'
two best wrestlers, Mike Land
(134) and Kelly Ward (158),
kept the Cyclones close as the
pair forced Lenny Zalesky and
Jed Brown into disqualification

Gymnasts finish last
Mohamad Tavakoli was
Iowa's only individual winner in
Saturday's fourth place finish in
the Illinois Invitational which
was won by Illinois State.
The Redbirds took team
honors with 207.65 points
followed by host Illinois (2fYl.lIO)
'and Michigan State (202.30).
Iowa finished last with 196.SO.
"Illinois State proved to be a
very strong team. Friday's
compulsories indicated our
weaknesses in high bar and
parallel bars. Our routines
weren't consistent, but I think
this was 'due to the fact that the
team hasn't been exposed to
out-of-town competition," said
He~ Coach Dick Holzaepfel.
Tavakoli scored 9.4 to win the
vault competition, followed by
All Tavakoli with 9.35. Jim
Magee scored 9.15 for second
place on the pommel horse
whUe Chuck Graham scored
8.95 for second on parallel bars.
Mohamad Tavakoli also placed
third in parallel bars competition behind Graham with an

loss was only DeAnna's second
since the Christmas break.
"I knew If DeAnna couldn't
have come out from under
Powell, he 'd get beat. He's not
that effective on his feet and he
can't win a match laying on his
belly," Gable said.
The Hawkeyes' 29-19 victory
was the same margin the Iowa
squad won by In their first
meeting this year with the
Cyclones (24-14) . The win gave
Iowa revenge for its last dual
meet loss in 1978 at Ames.
The Hawkeyes finished their
dual season with a perfect 1~
mark and kep their consecutive
winning streak intact at 30, both
school records.
Iowa State fell to 17-3 on the
season and like Iowa , the
Cyclones head into their conference tournament in Ames
next weekend.
Gable said his squad has
some work to do this week
before ' the Big Ten Championships Saturday and Sunday,
and the national meet In March.
Nichols believes the Hawkeyes
should win both tournaments.
" If they (Iowa ) don't win it.
it's their ·fault. It's right in his
(Gable's) lap, plain as can be,"
Nichols commented. "But that
doesn 't mean the five or six
right »elow aren't going to be
working hard on him.II
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ADVENTURE
ISN'T DEAD.
Phantom F-4J

YOU CAN HAVE ADVENTURE FLYING
MACHINERY LIKE THIS AT A STARTING
SALARY OF OVER $12,000 A YEAR. (20,000
OR MORE AFTER 4 YEARS).
FOR AN INTERVIEW; Call 671 -7310 I (309)
OR SEND RESUME OR LEITER TO
LT. GERRY HARTZELL, 7501 N. UNIVERSITY,
SUITE 20 1, PEORIA, ILLINOIS 61614.
The Navy Representative will be at Career Services and
Placement Feb . 21st.

Tomcat F·14

NAVY

-~:£i:-Liil~--L==:=--

Film Proc ...Ir'O
Spec/.' Developing
12exposure 1"
20 exposu re 2"
24 exposure 3"

Geo. Washington
SALE

~SA

500/0 OFF

"Johnson is capable of more
consistency, as are the other
gymnasts. We'll try to use the
remaining dual meets to the full
extent without increasing the
possibility of injury. Our point
total this weekend was a
measure of what we're capable
of every meet, but I still think
we'll break the 200-point barrier
In more meets this season,"
Holzaepfel added.

Store hours: ... 30-9 Mon & Thurs
8:30-5:30 Tues, Wed, Frl & Sat.
Closed Sun Ad Effective Now thru Sat. Feb. 24, 1979

Selected table linens, towels, for bath or kitchen.

Disposable

Touch RIzor

Razor.

with 2 Blades

~~ ~JfEJ( r§1()~et

3 fJOO
Oseo Dry

Cutex

Tim Jacobson (6-1) and Laura
Lagan (6-1) and ' doubles victories from the duo of Greg
Hodgman and Dan Rustin (7-5)
plus Rita Murphy and Mary
Larsen (6-1) . Eric Pepping and
Mark Schumacher teamed with
Iowa received singles from Debbie Mosley for a 7-0 victory.

Iowa's men's and women's
tennis teams combined for a 3216 victory over Iowa State in the
third and final match played
under the world tennis team
format.

AntiPerspirant

Polish
Remover
40z

59c
Eveready
- Translator 'AA'

TOP OF THE UNES
T. Wong Studio
1831 Lower Muscatine 337-3961

The North Face line of functional outdoor equipment is
very special- it's the finest available. It's also competitively
priced and unconditionally guaranteed. We're your exclusive
dealer in this area.

Fin & Feather
943 South Riverside

354-2200

69 C 5H~:J"OO
Almond ChocOl.,.S.rs

• O.

·Reg . 9ge

Kodak

Batteries

PR 10

pkg. of 4

Film

79~,

l.la

,

Kit

pack of 2 razors

311·1011

Netters top Iowa State

a portrait by

Personal

Lady Blc

319112 EI BIDOI •• ...,.,

400 35; extra

5'-P
t..:____

Brldford
8 foot

...,
49
SlIck

I)

Individual

Blc Pens
In special
basket

8

for

00
1

Reg . 23c each

·• ... ...... ......•..........
~

TIle
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Advlrtt.'ng Supplement to the Dally Iowan, April 18, 1878
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Alphabetical Listing of Advertisers

WASHINGT
Bivouac .................•.. 3
Bremars • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Domby's • . • . • . . . • • . • • • • • . ~ • . 5
Enzlers •..•....•••..••..... 2
Ewers Men's Store . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
F-Stop Camera &Supply . . • . . . . . . . . 1
Garb-Age •••..•...•.••... ... 6
Helble & Rocca, Electronics, Inc. . •.... 4
Herteen &Stocker Jewelry ......... 7
Iowa Book and Supply •....... . . . 10
J.C. Penney . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 4
Lenoch &Cilek True Value® Hardware . . 12
Lorenz Boot Shops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6

Mall Association ............... 9
Music Shop . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Peddlers . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . 7
Seiferts Shoe Department .•.....•. 10
Somebody Goofed Jean Shop ..•..... 8
Steve's Typewriter . • . • . . . .'. . . . . . 6
Things, Things. &Things .........• 8
United Freight Sales ........... .. 9
Walls Alive Wallpapering &Decorating . . . 7
Westarn World . . • . . . . • • . • . . . . . 9
Wilsons on the Mall ............ ... 5
World of Bikes ............... 10
Younkers ... "............. ~ • 11
Zipper . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8

I

BIRTHDAY

Everythi
at least

20% ·0
,

,

Special Rack

PANTS

$8 95

Ski Clothing
,Equipmen.t 30

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY SPECIALS C\ .
~

.

Final Days
of Enzler's
,Handbag Sale

Ladles' Car Bag ,

:~w

"~~M

~;~: -tf!![fif;$18"

27" Ladle,'
Pullman
Reg .
NOW

Save Up To
50%

Selteted

Men's & ,Ladias' Wallets
1/2 Price

Weekender
Reg.
$60.00
NOW
j$45"

22" Ladl,,'

$15"

Carry-On

:~gw
Save

3 12" Ultra-Slim
'
Attache
Reg.
NOW

Train Call
Reg.
NOW

$6000

Save

$15"

$45"

Save

Gift Table at
Drastic Reduction
Specials good Monday,
. February 19 only.

$&9"
$23"

21" Ladles'

&more on selected balS

Misc.
Luggage
Up To 50% Off

$92 50

Maldedl
...... ' .
Seve now on our grlCefully 111m, beautifully ItyIed

1000 Seriel with Ita petented molded one piece
1heII, foam rubber padded handlil. pop-open pr0of locks, and ltalnl_ IteeI cIoIul'll.

DOWNTOWN

,COLOlfS:
L", . T"",.;y AW, Nu-RMl, PIIomIno
MM • ..-.~ IWtJmintJ

....IV..

I..ImIMd 0uancIIIeI,
For
A llmIIId IN,

Remember - thi's Sale
Lasts One Day Only
Open: Mon-Sat, '10-5: 30
Mon & Thurs 10-9
Corner Clinton & Washington

BIUO
Across from the
Pentacrest

ru." 18, 1871
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Final Days
of Enzler's
.Handbag Sale
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$16"
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Reg.

$9250

NOW

$69"
$23'·

21" Ladl.,'
Weekender

" more on selected bigs

Selected

22" Ladles'
Carry-On

Reg.

$60.00

NOW

j~::

Save
Train Ca..

Reg.

$6000

Reg.

NOW

$45"

NOW

Sive

Attache

$15"

Sive

Gitt Table at
Drastic Reduction
good Monday,
19 only.

)

200/0 Off
f

•

Special Rack

PANTS

$8~5

Ski CI'othing &
.Equipmen.t 300/0 Off

.,

Rossignol Skis:
Smash - 40% Off
(Reduced $180 to $108)

Bindings:
Salomon 444 - 40% Off
Look GT - 40% Off

Chamois and Flannel

SHIRTS 40% Off
BELTS 50% Off
SWEATERS 50% Off
Women's

CLOTHING

upto

75% Off

WINTER COATS 20% Off

:~gw

3'12" Ultra-Slim

en's &.Ladias' Wallets
1/2 Price

Everything
at least

(Reduced $200 ~o $120)

Pullman

50%

BIRTHDAY SALE

Freestyle - 40% Off

27" Ladle,'

Save Up To
Misc.
Luggage
Up To 500/0 Oft

WASHINGTON'S

·MoIded ....... ' .

Seve now on our grICIfully 111m, beautifully ItyIed
1000 Se_ with Ita pttented molded one piIct
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Remember - thi's Sale
Lasts One Day Only
Open: Mon-Sat, 10-5:30
Mon & Thurs 10-9
Corner Clinton & Washington

BIUOUIfC
Across from the
Pentacrest
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-20 % off

Men's Plain Pockets"tI
Sale 8.80

(Good only on 13", 17" & 19"
Diagonal Measure Screen Models.)

Reg. $11. Plain Pockets" western cords
sport the same great fit. fabric, styling as the
big best seller. They're 14-rib cotton/polyester
with straight or flare leg for sizes 28 to 38.
The big diHerence between us and them is the
pocket. And the price.

Offer Good TODAY, Feb. 19, 1979 Only.

1.----------------------------

One large group of
Famous brand women's shoes
at a revolutionary price...

•

Free Parking

...

I

5O%OFF

Final Mark Downs

values to $55
Celebrate with shoe savings of the season,
but do come early. We've nearly 400 pairs at
this special price but only one or two pairs to
a style. All sales will be in cash q,nd final.
Charge accounts may be used for merchandise at regular prices.

SWEA
Grnun.

60% OFF

t3" or

omlB

DRESS
SHIRTS
One Section

tSU

3 for t10

V.lue. to ·18

EWERS MEN

128 E. Washington St .
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
Phon e: (319) 337·2530

20% off

Complete

25% and

ONE RACK

Electronic., Inc.

351-0250

LUCKY
FEET
SHOE
SALE

SPORT
COATS
25% to

$10apair

HELBLE & ROCCA
319 S. Gilbert

SUITS

Open Monday 9 • 5

I

I '. On Any nOli Color Portable
I
Television Set.

BIRTH .......

DOWNTOWN

Open 9-5, Mon.-Sat.

Men's
Woven shirts
Colorful plaids in
lightweight fabrics. Long
sleeved, sizes small to
extra large.

. 20% off
A United States Government
certified portrait of George
Washington, valued at $1
will be given for every $10
worth of merci:landise
purchased on George's
Birthday·

One Day Only! Mon. Feb.

All women's jeans
-

Our Entire Selection of Winter

Denims with fashion detailing,
straight or flared leg,
misses and junior
sizes.

50
20%'off .
All women's .
handbags

~tlCPenney
* (One of these or 10% off anything In the store)

Open: 9:30-5:30 Tues., Wed., FrI., Sat.
9:30-9:00 Mon. and Thurs.
Noon to 5 S

0/0

OFF

-Vests
-Coats
-Gloves
-Duofold Long
Underwear
-WigWam Ski a -.
Stocking Caps a
Scarves

-Ski Pants
-Ski Sweaters
-Ski Suits
-Turtlenecks
-Winter Socks

On The Mall
Spons Shop
THE MALl SHOPPING ceNTeR

I

TIle Dilly loWen-lowe CItJ, ....-Mondey,

Cltr, 1_I-MoneIlY, Februlry 1', 11711

etDe~ASHINGTON'S

Washington's
Birthday
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

nOli Color Portable IAIAVIGllnn Set.
nly on 13", 17" & 19~ '
easure Screen Models.)

·20% off
'Men's Plain Pockets™
Sale 8.80

--,------------------

Free Parking

...

rge's Birthday
, ecial •.•

SPORT
COATS
25% to
5QDA,()FF

oml8

LUCKY
FEET
SHOE
SALE

Including
Big and Tall Sizes

Final Mark Downs

SLACKS

SWEATERS

woo'- tt wool blende

250ib and

COATS
• Woola
• Leethe,s
• Jackets
25%to 60% OFF
Including
Big Ind Till Siz..

DRESS
HATS

One Large Group Complete Stock

25% OFF

6QOA, OFF

Including
Big and Tall Sizes

Including
Big and Tin Sizes

TIES

DRESS
SHIRTS

ONE RACK

.....

.3" or
3 for ·10 .

One Section

·512
Value. to '18

by Stetlon

25% OFF
SPORT
SHIRTS
Large Dfsplay

5()01o OFF

Including
Big and Tall SizlI ....

EWERS MEN'S STORE

128 E. Washington 5t.
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
Phone: (319) 337 -2530

,

Including BIg & r .. SIne

WInw & 101M SprIng styles

values to $55
Celebrate with shoe savings of the season,
but do come early. We've nearly 400 pairs at
this special price but only one or two pairs to
a style. All sales will be in cash and finaL
Charge accounts may be used for merchandise at regular prices.

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

Open 9-5, Mon.-Sat.

Men's
Woven shirts
Colorful plaids in
lightweight fabrics. Long
sleeved, sizes small to
extra. large.

. 20% off
Statea Government
portrait of George
valued at $1
Iven for every $10
meret-andise
on George's

25% to 6()oIb OFF

SUITS

$10apair

Inc.

351·0250

No Return. - No Refund.

One large group of
Famous brand women's shoes
at a revolutionaty price .. ,

E&ROCCA
Elec:trOl1lCI

Monday, February 19th, 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Open Monday 9 • 5

Reg , $11 , Plain Pockets" western cords
sport the same great fit, fabric, styling as the
big best seller. They're 14-rib cotton/polyester
with straight or l lare leg for sizes 28 to 38.
The big difference between us and them is the
pocket. And the price.

ODAY, Feb: 19, 1979 Only.

BIRTHDAY SALE

Sale

--·------i
000 Off
!

F*-J 1', 1171-PI1II51

One Day Only! Mon. Feb. 19

All women's jeans
-

Our Entire Selection of Winter Wear

Denims with fashion detailing,
straight or flared leg,
misses and junior
sizes.

50
20% off
All women's
handbags

lrtJCPenney
Open: 9:30-5:30 Tues., Wed .• Frl., Sat.
9:30-9:00 Mon. and Thurs.
Noon to 5

0/0

OFF

-Yeata
-Coata
·Glovea
-Duofold Long
. Underwear
-WigWam Ski I
Stocking Caps I
Scary..

-Ski Panta
-Ski Sweater.
-Ski Suita
-Turtlenecks
-Winter Socks

On The Mall

Sports Shop
THE MALl SHOPPING CENTeR

'lbeUl

meet with

Student

discuss

stock it
blllliness

Casey
President
Edward

8nance,and

ror student
members in
p.m. at

Last

n.. p• .., low....-Ion City, 1O....-MOnMl

Washington's
Birthday Specials
All machines have been
checked over and are in good
working order. All machines
are cash and carry (that's the
green folding stuff.) No
returns, credits or refunds. No
phone calls. 30-30 guarantee.
Open 8:30 shlrp
Come elrlyfor Belt Deals
Royal
Slgnltur.
Signature
SCM
NaUonal
Royal
Royal
Royal
Royal
Remington
Royal
Remington
tBM
National
Smith
Underwood
Royal
IBM
Bohn
LC 8mltn
Royal
Remington
RC Allen
Royal
Royal
Royal
Royel
Royal
Royal
Royal
Adler

Theae Specials Ire Good
Monday, Feb. 19th ONLY

EB
Por1eble
Portabla
Powerller
Adder
560

660
EB
560
Adder

HH
Sianda rd
8
Adder
Adder
Stlndard
EB
8
Adder
Standard
KMG
Adder
Cash Register
660
KMM
560
550
550
550
560
Lady

Hurry, don't waltl
Elite
hlUcs
Elite
Pica
Full Keyboard
Elite
Pica
Very Lerge Type
Ellie
Electric
elite

70.00
22.22
22.22
60.00
22.22
85.00
75.00
32.22
95.00
22.22
22.22
~Ica
32.22
Exec
45.00
ElectriC
12.22
Hand
6.22
Plea
22.22
Elite
75.00
Elite
75.00
Electric
22.22
Pice
25.00
Pica
22 .22
Electric
22.22
Boot Off.. Over
25.00
Elite
75.00
Pice
40.00
Elite In box
95.00
Ellie In box
85.00
Elite In box
85.00
Elite In box
85.00
Elite In boX'
95.00
Pocket Calculator
5.00

816 S. Gilbert
FREE PARKING

Washington's
Birthday Sale.at:

A Few of our George Washington

Lorenz Boot 'Shops
One Day Only

Feb. 19, 1979 Monday

- For MenGroup I

Both
Stores

E.T. Wright
Reg . to $94

Group II

Florsheim$19·$29

Both
Stores

Reg. to 63 95

Group III

Dexters
Street Cars
Cevanti
Reg. 36

Downtown
Only

SPECIALS
• 3 Ladys Accutrons 1f2 Price
• 18 opal rings to choose from
1/3 to lh Price
• Selected trays of Jewelry 1/2 Price
.12 only, 10" Silver Trays were $12.50
Spedal $5.95
• Selected Strike Clocks 25~ OFF
• One tray Wedding Bands, 1/2 Price
• Large selection of pierced earrings up
to 75~ OFF
• 10 narrow diamond wedding bands
1/2 Price
• Ass't name brand Watches to 1/2 OFF

Jefferson Building

338-4212

500/0 OFF
& More.

GARB-AGE
30 s. Ointon
Iowa City .

Phone: 338-2269

Sale ends Saturday F

the Fstop ....
(amvra Ii "" ...''''~

.

,.

Mall
Only

Reg. to 31 00
Downtown
Only

Group V

Odds& Ends

WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY

•

Mall
Selby
Vitality
Joyce
Sblcca
Hush Puppies
Connies

Selected Styles

4

$

In honor of Was
Birthday

Downtown

(Mall Only)

Dexters
Zodiacs

Mall &
Downtown

$9

21U l. WASHINGTON·

SAle

- For Women -

ALL WINTER
MERCHANDISE

• Automatic exposur.e for perfect results
• All-giass Canon lens for superior image qual ity
• Pop-uP flash for perfect exposures indoors or
• Compact enough to take anywhere

Herteen &. Stocker

00

Evans
Hush Puppies

It's Our Last Big Blow-Out

If you know the name Canon, you know that
a camera, it's better. The new A35F is not
superior pictures with its sharp Canon lens,
built-in POIrUP electronic flash. By day
automatically perfect. And by night you just
for outstanding results. Even outdoors, for
flash is automatic.
If you're looking for a compact 35mm that
this is it.

(No gift wrap on sale items)

Group IV

Whose Sale?
Our Sale!

ThelirSI
with buiR-in
Canon

$15 Downtown
Mall&

- Boots-

200/0

Hus'h Puppies (Ma'" 1/2 Price
Zodiacs (Downtown)$45
Dexters (Ma,,,35 00
Reg . to $61 .95
Handbags
(Mall Only)

$2 • $4 • $6 • $8
Lorenz Boot Shop
M.n

1:30-1

10-1

visit from

Designers.

EVERYTHING in

and estiffii

Choose f
different S1

the Store.

,

Downtown

Call today

off on

Selected

Reg. to $74

eus
From (
Today u

e

More on
selected Items.

PEDDLERS
15 S DUBUQUE

338-9923

spring flol(

eperky geOI
. eloose w
e

Unen.s

Walls Ali
'Wallpaper & Dec(l
319 Bloomington 337·~
Daily 10-5

cn" Iowa-MoncIIJ. FeINuIrr 1., 1.7.

Washington's

~\\IIJ~

~~

A35][!i
~/"'~
r-

Birthday Specials

:::~.:::

All machines have been
checked over and are in good
working order. All machines
are cash and carry (that's the
green folding stuff.) No
returns, credits or refunds. No
phone calls. 30-30 guarantee.
Th..e Specials are Good
Monda" Feb. 18th ONLY

Hurry, don't waitl
EB
poneble
Porlable
Powerit"
Adder

560
660

EB

560
Adder
HH
Standard
a
Adder
Adder
Standard
Ea
a
Adder
Standard
KMG
Adder
Cash Regiller
660
KMM

560
550
S50
S50
580
LadV

Elite
italiCs
Elite
Plea
Fun Keyboard
Ellie
Plea
Very Larve TVpe
Elite
Electric
lime
"lea
Eoec
Electric
Hand
Plea
Elite
Elite
Electric
Plea
Pica
ElectriC
B..tOff... o..,
Elite
Pica
Ellie In boo
Elite In boo
Ellto ln boo
Elite In boo
Ellt.ln boX'
Poct<et Calculator

70.00
22.22
22.22
60.00
22.22
V5.oo
75.00
32.22
95.00
22.22
22.22
32.22
45.00
12.22
6.22
22.22
75.00
75.00
22.22
25.00
22.22
22.22
25.00
75.00
40.00
95.00
85.00
85.00
85.00
V5.OO
5.00

816 S. Gilbert
FREE PARKING

Washington's
Birthday Sale.at:

A Few of our George Washington

Lorenz Boot Shops
One Day Only

Feb. 19, 1979 Monday

- For MenGroup I

Both
Stores

E.T. Wright
Reg. to $94

Group II

Florsheim
Reg. to

$19 $29

Both
Stores

_

63 95

Group III

Dexters
Street Cars
Cevanti

Downtown
Only

SPECIALS
• 3 Ladys Accutrons If2 Price
• 18 opal rings to choose from
1/3 to 112 Price
• Selected trays of Jewelry 1/2 Price
.12 only, 10" Silver Trays were $12.50
Spedal $5.95
• Selected Strike Clocks 25% OFF
• One tray Wedding Bands, 112 Price
• Large selection of pierced earrings up
to 75% OFF
• 10 narrow diamond wedding bands
112 Price
• ~s't name brand Watches to 1/2 OFF

Herteen &. Stocker

Reg.3e oo

Jefferson Building

338-4212

Mall
Only

WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY

Reg. to 31 00
Downtown
Only

Group V

Odds & Ends

WINTER
ANDISE

OFF
&More.

• Automatic exposure for perfect results
• All-giass Canon lens for superior image quality
• Pop-up flash for pertect exposures indoors or out
• Compact enough to take anywhere

Reg. $118 88

NOW
98 88
includes case
Sale ends Saturday Feb. 24

{} the Fstop ....
~"

.

.

Mall
Selby
Vitality
Joyce
Sblcca
Hush Puppies
Connies

Selected Styt..

$4

Dexters
Zodiacs

Mal\&
Downtown

$15

Mall&
Downtown

- Boots-

At Least

200/0
oHon

Selected

Hus'h Pu ppies (Mall) 1/2 Price

EVERVlHING in

Zodiacs (Downtown)$45

the Store.

Reg. to $74

.

Dexters (Mall) 35~O
Reg. to $61.95
Handbags
(Mall Only)

$2 - $4 - $6 - $8
Lorenz Boot Shop
Downtown
1:30-1

21U l. WASIIINGTOII· AmA ..................

In honor of Washington's
Birthday...

10%

Downtown

(Mall Only)

$9

(QmtrQ Ii supply

SALE

- For Women -

Big Blow-Out

If you know the name canon, you know that when we make
a camera, it's better. The new A35F is not only capable of
superior pictures with its sharp canon lens, but it has a
built";n pop-up electronic flash. By day your exposures are
automatically perteet. And by night you just pop up the flash
for outstanding results. Even outdoors, for fill-in flash. your
flash is automatic.
If you're looking for a compact 35mm that does it all ,
this is it.

"

Evans
Hush Puppies

~_ut

The lirst coliiact
with buih-in flash and
Canon qualit,.

(No gift wrap on sale items)

Group IV

ose Sale?
ur Sale!

Canon

M.II
10-1

More on
selected Iteml.

PEDDLERS
15 S DUBUQUE

338-9923

Off AD
custom draperies
From Carole Fabrics
Today until Feb. 30th
Call today for a FREE home
visit from our Interior
Designers. FREE measuring
and estimates, also.
Choose from over 1,000
different styles such as
• spring florals • satins. silks
• perky geometries • musllns
. • loose weave casement •
• linen • shears • and more

Walls Alive
·Wallpaper & Decorating
319 Bloomington 337-7530

DaUy 10 - 5

PRIC€~

~OR

HAlI€ B€€N AXE:D
GE:ORGE:'S BIRTHDAY
"Where nobody
goofed on
,prices!"

STORE:WIDE: SALE:
STARTS ~E:B. 19TH

MONDAY, FEB. 19th

~INAl RE:DUCTION~ IN
WOM€N'~ CLOTHING

WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY

PRIC€D NOW AT
9, 19, 29, & ~39 '

(\

SE:lE:CTE:D lAURE:l JE:WE:lRY
NOW 25% O~~!
CARDS & STATIONE:RY ~AlE:
SE:l€CTE:D CARDS, 5 ~OR ~1.
BUTCHE:R BLOCK ~URNITURE:
NOW 10% O~~
6 ~ l) 6 ,~ (~ ill d. ~ {\ q (,\ ,': () :~ \) {~

SALE
6

SELECTED BOBBIE BROOKS
SPORTSWEAR COORDINATES
20% OFF

PLUS
FROM 7·9 PM ONLY
MEN'S WINTER SHIRTS
&
SPECIAL TABLE OF MEN'S JEANS

$5
TBINIS &TIINIS

each

Sweaters
AMorted..,....
BIllet group

$12 ~0

Brown-Gray-Rust
Black-Send-Lt, Blue
Navy-Burgundy-Toast
Moss-Beige-Arctic Blue

7 Pieces • Sofa, Chair, Rocker, ~PFCIAI
Ottoman, Cocktail and 2 End While
Tables Set,
~~

Recliner
Spec;1I1s

-

Suits
Select G,rou p

Sportc.oals
Select Group

1/2 ~~

1/2~~

Bothetor..

·89"

reg. $16 50

Wal·A·WaY'

.99"
.99"

Rocker flecliner1

3 DAYS ONLYI

WBSTBRN
WORLI:I
426 Hwy 1 West,
lowe City, Iowa

Slore Hours:
Mon, Ihru Frl" 9 10 9
Saturday, 9 10 5
Sunday, ,'to 5

Sweaters
Assorted Styla

Casua
I
Panls
Days entire stock

Select G...lp

Others to 22"°

1/2

price

Febr~ary

19th
10:00 am to 9:00 pm

Bothltor..

•

722

Downtown Itore only

BREMERS
BoJh Stores open til 9 toni ht

I

Regular Reel,,,...

Monday

Bothetor..
Downtown ....11 Zippers

Corduroy Flares

. t·Student ,
D88k .~
, ,~! . ::: I :
1& :
"

Register for a free Carlbbe.an cruise
at one of the Mall Stores!

EIt.., Term.
toOay

same.1 elm

•45

Av.iI.bl•

Spacial liD. Closaoul

!~!~s~/e~~~!rc!~~s

Values to
'&88"

Your Choice

!!
.29911 -

In

Fe

~

22

Downtown ....11 ZIppert

Waist Size 28-38'
Available In 12 colors

United Freight

Iwe Won't Knowingly 8e Undersoldl I .

UOO~
[p~~~a[))~~~

Unlve,.lty of Iowa Sweatert
Reg. 25" Limited Suppl,

7

lIEf

Come on Out to

351-7231

Both Stores open till 9

!e~!~!'ls

Mon., Tues., Wed. Feb. 19, 20, 21

110 E. COLLEGE STREET

WASHIN'GTON'S
BIRTHDAY
SALE

Downtown ....11 ZIppen

3 DAYS ONLY!

1979 Home Ener
- AN IDEA SH
Free exhibits on products ani

* New home construction
* Home Decorating & Bea
. * Energy Conservation

The Mall Shopping Center
Hwy. 6 at 1st Ave. Iowa City

r-----------------------------

I
II

Iowa City Bus Coupon
February 19th Only

Good for one Bus
I
ride to the Mall
II
Shopping Centerl
-----------------------------~
I

Stage Presentations on
Conservation Twic
* Wed, 4 & 8 pm
* Thurs. 4 & 8 pm

* Frl. 4 & 8 pm

* Sat.

* Sun

The Dilly lowin-iowl City, IoWl-MoneI.,. Februery 11, 1171-PI.,.18

CItr, Ion-Mond8r, FebruIlJ 18, 1171

€~

HAV€ B€€N AX€D

G€ORG€'~

BIRTHDAY
"Where nobody
goofed on
, prices!"

OR€WIDE: SALE:
RTS ~E:B. 19TH
R€DUCTION~ IN
M€N'~ CLOTHING

NAL

MONDAY, FEB. 19th

CTE:D LAUREl J€WEIRY
NOW 25% OFF!
~ & ~TATION€RY ~AL€
o CARD~, 5 FOR ~1.
HE:R BLOC~ FURNITUR€
NOW 10% OFF

3 DAYS ONLY!

WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY

PRIC€D NOW AT
9, 19, 29, & ~39 .

SALE
SELECTED BOBBIE BROOKS
SPORTSWEAR COORDINATES
20% OFF

PLUS
FROM 7 - 9 PM ONLY
MEN'S WINTER SHIRTS

Mon., Tues., Wed. Feb. 19, 20, 21

Come on Out to

_

Waist Size 28.38·
Available In 12 colors

110 E. COLLEGE STREET

Unlv8ralty of 10.8 S.Ntera

.4291 •
Al7P'".

•

reg. $16 50

WESTERN
WORLI:I

Store Hours:
Mon, thru Frl., 9 to 9
Saturday, 9 to 5
Sunday, 11 to 5

426 Hwy 1 West,
Iowa Clty,lowa

Monday

Reg. 25" Limited Supply

Downtown a Mill ZIppen

Suits
Select Group

SDort shirts

1/2 ~;..
Bothltor..

Sweaters
Assorted Styla
Sliect Group

1/2

price

Bothltor..
Downtown a Mill ZI.....

7 PIec••• Sofa, Chair, Rocker, SPECIAL
Ottoman, Cocktail and 2 End While QU8niries Last
Tables Set. ~~

001J~
aJ~~~a[t)~~~
~

Stores open till 9

Sweaters

'

351·7231

THDAY
LE

Downtown a Mall ZI.....

$12 50

Brown.Grey·Rust
Black·Sand·Lt. Blue
Navy· Burgundy· Toast
Moss·Belge-Arctlc Blue

each

SHIN'GlON'S

~ group vllue 10 22"

Iwe Won't Knowinglv 8e Undersoldll

Corduroy Fler..

3 DAYS ONLYI

SPECIAL TABLE OF MEN'S JEANS

as &TIINIS

~~

United Freight

&

$5

Rock Bottom Prices

Sporteoals
Select Group

1/2~~

Feb'r~ar.y 19th

10:00 am to 9:00 pm

Bothltor..

Casua
I
Panls
Days entire stock
Others to 220°

22
7
Downtown Itore onIJ

BREMERS
Both Stores open til 9 toni ht

Register for a free Caribbean cruile
at one of the Mall Stores I

In the Mall .
Feb. 21 • 25

1979 Home Energy Expo
. AN IDEA SHOW
Free exhibits on products and services for:

* New home construction & remodeling
-It Home Decorating & Beautification
* Energy Conservation

The Mall Shopping Center
Hwy. 6 at 1st Ave. Iowa City

r-----------------------------

I
II
I
I
II

Iowa City Bus Coupon
February 19th Only
Good for one Bus
ride to tt'!e Mall
Shopping Centerl ·

-----------------------------~

Stage · Presentations on Solar Energy
Conservation Twice Daily
• Wed, 4 & 8 pm
• Thurs. 4 & 8 pm
• Frl. 4 & 8 pm

* Sat. 11 am & 2 pm
* Sun.2&4pm

UI brass_

RSB on
TheUI
meet with
Student
discuss
stock it

business

Casey
Preslden
Edward

finance, and
for student
members In
p.m. at Shamba:
Last week
statement with
called on the UI

TM DI'" Iow.!'I-1ow1 City, 1OWa-·MontI

Pep 1QI-llIe Dilly lowen-lowe C1Iy, lOWI-MoncIey, Feb"*J 111, 111711

• •

George's
Cherry
Pickin'
Specials

I

Final
Clearance
Shoe '
Sale

-

,
'
r
~'I

•

DI Classified Ad Blank

~f [leI"

()IJ\B~

'-'-~ ~

INC.

Write ad below using one word per blank

1........... .. .... .... 2............. ...... .. 3..................... 4.. ................... .
5..................... 6......... .. .. .. ...... 7................. .. .. 8......... .. .. .. ...... .

GEORGE
WASHINGTON
BIRTHDAY SAL

9.. ~..... .. ........... 10 ........ .. ....... .... 11 ........ .. ...... ... .. 12 ..................... .

13..................... 14 .......... .. ......... 15 ..................... 16 ..................... .

•

1st Pair $10
2nd Pair $9
3rd .Pair 8
or 3 Pair $27
..

•

10% off on all
spring merchandise

Washington's Birthday
.Bicycl·e Values
$20 worlh of accessorie8 FREEr (Your'
choice) wilh every non-8ale 10-8pted
bike purcha8ed February 16·20
1979 BICYCLES ARE IN STOCKI
Many of la8t 8ea80.n'8 bike. priced to sell
Don't mi88 oul winter rate on complele
overhaul8 - expires 800n.
"Quality and honest service
from serious cyclists"

351-8337

725 S. Gilbert

17. .................... 18 ..................... 19 ..................... 20 .......... ........... .

21 ..................... 22 ........... J. ........ 23 .............. .. ... .. 24 .................... ..
25 .. .. ................. 26 ... .. ................ 27 ... ....... .... .. .. ... 28 ........ .. .. ......... .
29 ......... ............ 30 ..................... 31 ..................... 32 ..... ... ............ ..

Print n~me, ~ddress " phone number below.
Name .. .. .. "....... ....................................... ....... phone .......... .. .. ..
Address ........................... .. ...................... .. .. .. .. City .. ............. ... .

Dii1353-6201

Zip ............. ..... . ..

To flsure cost multiply the number of world - including address
andlor phone number,times the appropriate rate given below.
Cost equals (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum id 10
words, $3.40.
1 ·3 days .......................... 34c per word

10 days ...................................48c per word
5days ................................ 38c per word 30 days ............................... ·$1 .02 per word
Send completed ad blank with
The DAily Iowan
check or money order, or stop
111 Communlutions Cenler
in our offices:
corner of Colleae " MAdison
IOWA Chy 52242

Shoe Dept.
10 S. Clinton 338-7587

'.

200
300
150
90

assorted earrings & neckl
pai~s Bonne Doan sports
Textured Panty Hose by 8
pairs Opaque Panty Hose

Acc....orie.· Main
Over 1100 Items to Sel
With Savings of 30%
Jeans & Slacks. ...................... .
Outerwear Short Jackets. ....... .
Something to Disco in!
Skirts - Slacks - Tops........... .
Famous Label Coordinates. .... .
Sweaters................................ .
Vests ..................................... .
150 Junior Dresses................ ..

Juniors· Second

w COMING SOON ~

.Watch -for
the Daily Iowan
..
'Tems Instruments
1itium LCD Quartz

NOW $14.95

digital watches

1f2 Price on remaining Tenms Equipment .
-14 Tennis Rackets - 35 pro Tennis Shoes $5.00
- Asst. Tennis Shirts & Shorts (odd sizes)
-12 Jogging Suits - Ih Price (values to $24.00).
And -"Orange Fuzzy Rubber Balls"? Now only 25c each

Iowa Book &: Supply
•

Spring Supple~ent

Reg. $23.95

open Mon. 9 . 9, Tues· Sat 9·5

"

• ••

cont.aining
timely, cogent articles examil
the world of

GARDENINGl
-:FRAVEl! CAR CARE! ·

SPORTS!

UI brass_
RSS on

'IlIe D.1Iy 10000n-low.

I

Final
Clearance
Shoe '
Sale

01 CI'assified Ad Blank
Write ad below using one word per blan.k
1.................... . 2.... .. ,.............. 3..................... 4..................... .
5..................... 6..................... 7...... ........ ....... 8....... ............. ..

INC.

•

Washington's Birthday
.Bicycle Values

9..~ .................. 10 ..................... 11 ...... .. .. ..... ...... 1'2 .......... .. ........ ..

00/0 off on·all
merchandise

1979 BICYCLES ARE IN STOCKI
Many of last seaso~'s bike. priced to sell
Don't miss out winter rate on complete
overhaul. - expires .oon.
"Quality and honest service
from serious cyclists"

351-8337

21.. .... ............ ... 22 ........... 4.. ....... 23 .............. ... .. .. 24 .. ................ .. ..
25 ......... ... ......... 26.................... . 27......... ..... ....... 28..................... .

29 ..... ................ 30 ..................... 31 ................. ... . 32 .................. , .. .

Name ............ .... .... ........ ...... ........ ....... ............ Phone ............. .. .
Add ress........................... .... ..... ........ ,.... ..... , .... City ........... ....... .

Dial 353-6201

Zip .. ... .. ............. .

To ftsure cosl multi ply the number of world - including address
and/or phone number/times the appropriate rate given below.
Cost equals (number of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ad 10
words, $].40.
1· 3days .......................... 34c per word 10 days ................................... 48c per word
5days ................................ J8c per word JO days ............................... $1 .02 per word
Send completed ad blank with
The DAily IOWAn

check or money order, or stop
in our offices:

725 S. Gilbert

111 CommuniCAtions Cenler
corner of Collese " MHlson
IOWA City sn41

Shoe Dept.
10 S. Clinton 338-7587

.

-=-~=--

Over 1100 Items to Select fromWith Savings of 30% to 50%
Jeans &Slacks. ............................·.1.99 - 17.92
Outerwear Short Jackets. ...............5.99 - 29.99
Something to Disco in!
.
Skirts - Slacks - Tops.................10.49 - 26.67
Famous Label Coordinates. ........... 9.49 - 29.99
Sweaters....................................... 8.49 - 17.99
Vests.............................................8.49 - 13.97
150 Junior Dresses...... .. .............. :11.99 - 26.67

- - - -

'

w COMING SOON ~

A Sale, by George
Capezio

.Watch
·for
the
Daily
Iowan
.
.
..
.

• Black nylon leotards 2 for the price of 1 (7.00)
• Black nylon ~ghts $5.25 .NOW $2.00
Reg. $23.95

NOW $14.95

digital watches

1f2 Price on remaining Tennis Equipment .
• 14 Tennis Rackets • 35 pro Tennis Shoes $5.00
• Asst. Tennis Shirts & Shorts (odd sizes)
. • 12 Jogging Suits -lh Price (values -to $24.00).
And -"Orange Fuzzy Rubber Balls"? Now only 25c each

Iowa Book & Supply
•

200 assorted earrings & necklaces 1.99 - 5.91
300 pai~s Bonne Doc," sports socks 99¢ - 1.40
150 Textured Panty Hose by Burlington 1.50
90 pairs Opaque Panty Hose
$1.25
Accessorle. - Main Floor

Juniors .. Second Floor

- .:.

TexDs Instruments
litium LCD Quartz

SAVE 50%

17..................... 18 ..................... 19 ..................... 20 .................... ..

Print nJme, Jddress & phone number below.

$20 worth of accessories FREEl (Your
choice) with every non-sale 10-spt'ed
bike purchased February 16-20

11, 1'7~ 118

GEORGE
WASHINGTON
BIRTHDAY SALE

13............. ..... ... 14 ..................... 15 ................. .... 16 .................... ..

st Pair $10
nd Pair $9
rd Pair 8
3 Pair $27

c"" 1owIi-IIondIr, ....."."

open Mon. 9 · 9, Tues · Sat 9·5

"

Spring
Suppler:nent.
..
,

.

containing
timely, cogent ~r.ticles examining
the 'world of

SPORlS!

GARDENING!
'TRAVE[! CAR CARE!

UI brass_
RSB on

,..,. 128-.,.. DeIIr 10_10IIII Cltr, 1on-1IondIf, feb."." 11, 1.7.

REG. 22.88

WEST·BEND
COOKWARE
SET
·8 PC SET
·COPPERTONE WITH
NON-STICK INTERIOR
.NO. 16-78

13.

99

(DOWNTOWN &EASTSIDE ONLY)

~----------------~

. HAMILTON BEACH
DONUT MAKER
OR

. DAZEY DONUT
MAKER
QUANTITIES LIMITED
SALES LASTS ONE DAY ONLY
FEBRUARY 19TH
REG . 69¢

HOTDOG
COOKERS

.HAMILTON BEACH FAST FRANK
.PRESTO HOT DOGGER
.SUNBEAM CONEY DOG

YOUR CHOICE

4

REG. 35¢

·SPOOLS OF DUAL DUTY THREAD
.COTTON COVERED POLYESTER
.ASSORTED COLORS-125 YARDS
5 FOR

1

00

2OO/DF2
(AVAI LABLE AT ALL 3 STORES)

QUAKER
STEEL SHELF UNIT

-1 QT. SIZE
-10W40
-ALL SEASON OIL

04 SHELF UNIT
.60" x 30" x 12"
.NO. 69A3R/59A3R

49(:
(AVAILABLE AT ALL 3 STORES)

9 99

(AVAILABLE AT ALL 3 STORES)

REG . 24.95

REG. 59.95

COATES & CLARK
THREAD

3 99

REG. 16.95

KLEENTEST
MOTOR OIL

99

(AVAILAILI AT ALL 3 STORIS)

YOUR CHOICE ...

COSCO FOLDING
UTILITY TABLE

DREMEL
TABLE SAW
.SMALL TABLE MOTOSAW
.IDEAL FOR THE CRAFTSMAN
·NO. 550

.YELLOW &CHOCOLATE
oFOLDS EASILY FOR STORAGE
oNO. 12-129

(AVAILABLE AT ALL 3 STORES)

(EASTSIDE ONLY)

(qOWNTOWN ONLY)

REG. 22.94

REG. 15.99

REG. 17.95

SUPERMAX
HAIR DRYERS

NORTHERN
COOL SPRAY
HUMIDIFIER

QUAKER
- GARDEN CENTER

.800 WATTS
.3 AITACHMENTS
.SUPERMAX 2 & SUPERMAX
FOR MEN

.2 GAl. CAPACITY
-COOL SPRAY VAPORIZER

12

.METAL CONSTRUCTION
0SIMULATED WALNUT COLOR
oNO. 19A55R

99

(AVAILABLE AT All3 STORES)

(AVAILABLE AT ALL 3 STORES)

10

88

(DOWNTOWN & EASTSIDE ONLY)

fl y United Press

Israeli
IJld Egyptian
KhaliJ headed for
for a new round

Middle East
Iran's all-out
leader Yasser

REG. 18.99

SCHICK
GROOMING STICK
.900 WAITS
.LlGHT & EASY TO STORE
FOR TRAVEL
.MODEL ST3

HAMILTON BEACH
DOUBLE MAC
oNON STICK INTERIOR
.FOR BURGERS & SANDWICHES
·NO.493WD

10

HAMILTON BEACH
LITTLE MAC
.NON STICK INTERIOR
-COOKS FOOD IN MINUTES
oNO. 2101

Dayan and

Secretary of
David on Wedinesday
10 lastfour 10
Tel Aviv and
any sign of coooBdinQ
blocking an EllV1Itlan-]

Weather

99
(AVAilABLE AT ALL3STORES)

(AVAILABLE AT ALL 3 STORES)

Jlllt when you
the IIgbt at the

weather ataffers,
collecUve Jesuit

(AVAILABLE AT ALL3STORES)

breathe a bit of

,OW'

REG. 29.99

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

PRESTO
WEE BAKERIE

DOWNTOWN 207 E. Wuhlngton 5t.
Mon. ' Thurt. ..V

~'7.::i.5354-4167

·MINIOVEN
-FOR BREADS, MEATS,
CASSEROLES
.NO. WBI

EASTSIDE
Sun. 10-4

.19

99

(DOWNTOWN ONLY)

1558 Mill Dr.

Mon.· Frl . ...
SIt ..5

354-4143

CORALVILLE2'081ItAve.
Mon.·Frt. "V
Sat. ..5
Sim. 11).4

354-4111

Uves. Yes,

Winter Storm

COATES &CLARK
THREAD
·DUAL DUTY PLUS THREAD
-300 YARDS
-ASSORTED COLORS

3ge

(EASTSIDE ONL Y)

II8UaI contelt rules
Ipot the Winter Storm

IOmething like highl
freezing rain, windl
IIIOW tonight) geta a
1Canned) for hia or
room-or bed
turna you on. Good
10 the Iowa Boy, in
Moines Regilt". He
hII .If..teem.

